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Message froM  
the Ceo

welcome to the Quarter 2, 2018 issue of the property professional magazine. once again 
ipaV has had a very busy first few months with many activities going on at a number of 
levels. 

having been awarded a contract by the property services regulatory authority to supply 
their first cpD modules, ipaV focused its intention in getting these courses up and running 
as early as possible.  we also tried to facilitate members to the greatest extent by providing 
all 5 verifiable hours in one sitting so that estate agents would only have to attend on one 
day. accordingly, cpD modules were offered in cork, limerick, galway, sligo, Kilkenny, 
Mullingar, Blanchardstown and Tallaght.

The feedback from those who attended was very positive indeed and i would like to thank 
the large numbers who participated and gave a day of their valuable time to attending one of 
the venues.  similar seminars will be held again in the autumn to facilitate more members 
and non-members.  on page 12 and 13, prsa chief executive Maeve hogan outlines the 
benefits of the cpD programme.

another milestone for ipaV was the launch in cork on friday, 27 april at ipaV’s young 
professionals network (ypn) seminar of a new level 7 Degree of Bachelor of Business in 
real estate Management. This degree has been designed as an “add-on” option for graduates 
of the ipaV/institute of Technology Tallaght (iTT) higher certificate in Business in real 
estate (Valuation, sales & Management) – level 6, which has been running since 2013. i 
look forward to the first participants signing up for the course in september 18. on page 5 
ipaV’s education Director, paul campbell, outlines the details of the course.

our agM and annual conference are already looming ahead of us. They take place on 
9 June in lyrath estate in Kilkenny when ipaV will elect it’s first female president, ella 
Dunphy. This will be a very significant day for ipaV and i hope to see as large a turnout of 
members as possible.  Details are contained on pages 14 and 15.

in his regular article, property journalist Donal Buckley argues that an improved housing 
supply should curtail price growth while Tommy Barker of the Irish Examiner tries to put 
together ireland’s housing jigsaw puzzle.

in our Members’ feature, property professional editor Tim ryan talks to Midlands ipaV 
member and estate agent John Mollin who is marking 28 years in business in Tullamore. on 
page 10 conveyancing solicitor Michael crowley outlines seven key steps in helping estate 
agents avoid delays in completing sales while on page 22 personal insolvency practitioner, 
gary Digney argues that vulture funds could be an opportunity for irish residents.

i hope you find items of interest in this issue and i look forward to meeting you in Kilkenny 
in early June. 

Best wishes

Patrick Davitt
ceo
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President’s 
Message

“...our AGM and Annual Conference, 
IPAV’s 47th, which this year takes place 
in the wonderful setting of the Lyrath 
Estate in Kilkenny.

Ph:  01-6758585  |  irishtimes.com

A
country estate on 120
acres near Enniskerry,
which last went on the
market with a price tag

of ¤14million, is back for sale at
auction with a guide price of
¤2.5million – less than a fifth of
the 2008askingprice.
Ballinteskin Stud, a fully re-

furbished six-bed Georgian
house in walk-in condition,
comeswith about 32 stables, in-
door and outdoor arenas, and –
shades of the Tiger era – a heli-
copterhangar and landingpad.
Run as a stud farm for more

than 40 years, it has been
owned over the past two dec-
ades or so by two Irish property
developers (both fierce critics
of the National Asset Manage-
ment Agency). John Flynn
bought it from members of the
Durkan housebuilding firm –
well known in horse-racing cir-
cles – in 2006 for¤7million. Af-
ter a major revamp and exten-
sion, which brought the house
to 454sq m (4,887sq ft), Flynn
put it back up for sale in 2008
for ¤14 million but it failed to
sell.
His daughter Elaine contin-

ued to run it as a stud farm for
several years; a company set up
in 2010 with John and Elaine
Flynn as its two directors – its
principal activity “farming
sheep, goats, horses, asses,
mules and hinnies” – was dis-
solved in 2014. Ballinteskinwas
later rented out and has been
empty for the past six to eight
months,according toagentWil-
lieCoonan.
The estate is situated close to

Roundwood and Enniskerry,
Co Wicklow, with views of the
SugarLoaf in thedistance.REA
Coonan has placed an advised
minimumvalueon theproperty
of ¤2.5 million prior to auction
on October 25th. According to
the agent the same figuremight
buy only a large period house
with a modest garden in south
county Dublin, compared with
Ballinteskin’s 120-acre stud
farm.
It seems to have changed

very little from 2008, when the
Irish Times said the house and
stud were “as thoroughly
groomed as a dressage contest-
ant”.
Like many Wicklow proper-

ties, it’s hard to find, hidden
away down a private cul-de-sac
not far from the busy Kilma-
canogue-to-Roundwood road.
Inside the electronic gates, a
tree-lined driveway leads down
to the house, not a large period
pile but a relatively modest
Georgian home, painted yel-

low. The driveway curves
around to the left, where green
fields slope down the hill with
clear views of the Sugar Loaf in
thedistanceandglimpses of the
sea.
Although it is now empty,

with much of the furniture
gone, it feels like a comfortable
house and seems to have been
recentlypaintedanddecorated:
walls arecreamcoloured, floors
cream-carpeted, polished tim-
ber or tiled. Restored in period
style, with marble fireplaces
and some ornate cornicing, it
also has all the modern com-
forts – a large kitchenwithmar-
ble worktops, fully-tiled bath-
rooms, en suites in most bed-
rooms, and a walk-in dressing-
room.
Downstairs, reception rooms

at the front of the house flow
into one another: the front
porch opens into a reception
hall which opens through an
arch into the drawingroom.
Through here is a wide, bright

conservatory, and a family
room beside it. The most-
ly-glazed conservatory at the
side of the house has a Traver-
tine stone floor and opens on to
apatio at the side of thehouse.
The L-shaped Dalkey Design

kitchen/diningroom towards
the back of the house has a very
large granite-topped island
unit, a glossy green Aga set into
the tiled chimney breast, and
smart cream timber units.
There’s a large room described

as a playroomnext to it, a utility
roomand at the very backof the
house, off the stableyard, a boot
roomwallpaperedwithhunting
images.
The staircase divides in two

upstairs, with short stairs to the
leftandright leadingto fivebed-
rooms: they aremostly doubles,
mostly en suite and have cream
fitted wardrobes. The main
bedroom at the very back has
great views of the Sugar Loaf as
do other rooms on this side of

thehouse.Thewalk-indressing-
room isn’t large, but is lined
with fittedwardrobes; the fami-
lybathroom,withbathandsepa-
rate shower, is fully-tiled with
Travertine tiles.
Outside, there’s a good-sized

gardenwith lots ofmature trees
and bushes to one side of the
house.
On the other side is the neat

courtyard ringed by one- and
two-storey stone outbuildings
that include 10 loose boxes. A
334sq m (3,600sq ft) “Ameri-
can barn” a short distance from
the back of the house includes
16 looseboxes.Theoutdoorare-
na is close to this, with a paved
viewingarea.
ElaineFlynn ranBallinteskin

Stud as a joint commercial stud
breeding thoroughbred and
sporting horses for showjump-
ing, hunting and three-day
eventing; new owners might
want to continue doing that, or
perhaps just run it as a sporting
equine stud.

‘‘

Residential
Property

Ballinteskin Stud, a six-bed Georgian house on 120 acres close to Enniskerry, was bought for ¤7m during the
boom, significantly revamped and following attempts to sell for ¤14m in 2008, it’s back guiding ¤2.5m

Frances
O’Rourke

♦ The property is currently in use as an office generating a rent
of €23,000 Per Annum ♦ Easily converted back to a residential
home (Subject to Planning Permission) ♦ Superb location next
to Dublin’s silicon docklands and the IFSC ♦ OFCH
♦ BER No: 800003063

19 Grattan Street €550,000

Approx. 138 sq m /
1,487 sq ft54Approx. 319 sq m /

4,433 sq ft View: By Appt3

♦ Magnificent period family home presented in turnkey condition
♦ Victorian features to include original fireplaces, stained glass
windows, high ceilings and ceiling cornicing ♦ South facing
landscaped rear garden ♦ Premier location within 10 mins walk
of Dalkey Village ♦ BER No: 11005493

Ormonde, 4 Arkendale Road, Dalkey

Approx. 329 sq m /
3,546 sq ft 34/5 4/5

CO. DUBLIN

Contact: rena.okelly@ie.knightfrank.com
jacqui.mccabe@ie.knightfrank.com

On View:
Sat 12-1pm View: By Appt

On View:
Sat 11-12pm

KnightFrank.ie

♦ Charming Edwardian Gate Lodge extended in the 1980’s to
create a spacious family home ♦ Situated on approx. 0.62 acres
of mature manicured gardens ♦ Off street parking ♦ Tennis court,
double detached garage and south facing rear garden
♦ BER No: 109872499

Rusheen, Westminster Road, Foxrock €2,500,000

Contact: rena.okelly@ie.knightfrank.com
guy.craigie@ie.knightfrank.com

PSR REG.NO. 001880Tel: +353 1 634 2466 | E: enquiries@ie.knightfrank.comGlobal Real Estate Advisor of the year

♦ Immaculately presented mid-terrace family home superbly
proportioned throughout with charming period features
♦ Landscaped south facing back garden with shed and gated
rear access ♦ Desirable and quiet cul de sac located just a
short stroll from Glasthule and Sandycove Villages
♦ BER No: 110252921

11 Spencer Villas, Glenageary €1,495,000

53

Contact: guy.craigie@ie.knightfrank.com
rena.okelly@ie.knightfrank.com

Approx. 236 sq m /
2,540 sq ft 2

€2,250,000

DUBLIN 18 DUBLIN 2

Contact: laura.foody@ie.knightfrank.com
peter.kenny@ie.knightfrank.com

CO. DUBLIN

Runasa stud farm
formore than40
years, it hasbeen
ownedover thepast
twodecadesor soby
two Irishproperty
developers

Thursday,September28th,2017 EditorMadeleineLyons. Phone01-6758000 emailproperty@irishtimes.com

Before&After:
Coachhouserefurb

THEIRISHTIMES irishtimes.com

Architect Declan
O’Donnell on a new box
in an old frame P16

Studfarmreturnswith¤11.5mpricedrop

JACKFAGAN
CommercialProperty Editor

The long-delayed sale of the
SquareTallaght is finally topro-
ceed, with the selling agents
quoting in excess of ¤233 mil-
lion for a controlling interest in
the southDublin complex.
The centre is producing a

rental income of ¤13.98 mil-
lion, which will provide the
next owners with a return of
5.75 per cent. The 27-year-old
shopping destination regis-
tered some 22 million visitors
in2016.
Joint selling agents Cush-

man&Wakefield and JLLmay
well find a buyer among a
group of international invest-
ment funds, which have either
bought or showed interest in
the three large Dublin shop-
ping malls sold in the past two
years.
Heading the list is the UK

property giant Hammersons,
which along with Allianz paid
¤1.85 billion for the loans at-
tached to Dundrum as well as
50 per cent stakes in the Ilac
and thePavilions inSwords.US
investment group Blackstone,

which bought Blanchardstown
Town Centre for ¤950 million,
couldalso bea runner. So could
German pension fund BVK,
which acquired Liffey Valley
formore than¤630 million.

Cinema
USinvestorsDavidson&Kemp-
ner,Oaktree andHines arealso
expected to take a close look at
the Square, which is being sold
on the instructions of the Na-
tionalAssetManagementAgen-
cy. The sale will include 118 of

the 160 shop units as well as a
cinema with 13 digital screens.
It will also include more than
2,400car spaces.
The centre extends to

53,603sq m (577,000 sq ft)
and sits on a site of about 27
acres. Some of the Square’s
units were sold to institutions,
traders and tax investors when
the centre first opened for busi-
ness.
Anchor tenant Dunnes

Stores owns all but a small sec-
tion of its 9,290sq m

(100,000sq ft) store; Tesco
also owns its 5,574sq m
(60,000sq ft) outlet, while ten-
ants Debenhams pays an annu-
al rent of more than ¤1 million
and Heatons contributes more
than¤800,000.

Rentroll
The top 10 tenants account for
more than ¤5.7 million of the
rent roll. The IMC cinema
brings in a rent of more than
¤670,000. The overall weight-
ed average unexpired lease

term at the centre now stands
atmore than seven years.
Whoever buys the Square

will undoubtedly reassess the
prospects for enlarging the
shopping facilities. Dunnes
Stores has objected in the past
to two extensions planned for
the northern and southern
ends.Oneof theproposedbuild-
ings would have a lettable area
of 6,038sq m (65,000sq ft), as
well as eight further retail units
extending to more than
1,393sq m (15,000sq ft).

The southern extension pro-
vides for a single-level unit, lo-
cated off level 3, with a retail
area of 5 ,524sq m
(59,470sq ft). The hugely suc-
cessful Penneys chain is reput-
ed to be interested in opening a
new store in the planned exten-
sion.
According to Kevin Dono-

hue of Cushman & Wakefield
and John Moran of JLL, the
sale provides an investment
group with an opportunity to
control one of Dublin’s largest

regional shopping centres.
They said the sale offers a su-
perb trading opportunity at a
timewhen retail sales are on an
upward trajectory and the Irish
economy is leading the way in
theEuropeanUnion.

Property

savills.iePSRA 002233

Global Property Advisers
Savills Dublin
+353 (0) 1 618 1300

Savills Cork
+353 (0) 21 427 1371

Savills Belfast
+44 (0) 28 9026 7820

Significant Land holding
with Development Potential
Church Road, Rowlestown,
Swords, Co. Dublin

For Sale by Private Treaty in Rowlestown

Town Centre Development
Opportunity (SPP)
6 Malahide Road, Swords,
Co. Dublin

� Excellent development site,
approx. 0.11 ha (0.28 acres)

� Conveniently located adjacent
to Swords Pavilions Shopping
Centre

� Zoned Objective MC - ‘to protect,
provide for and/or improve major
town centre facilities’

R132

Airside Business Park

Swords Town Centre

Pavilions Shopping Centre

For Sale by Private Treaty in Swords

Rowlestown
National School

Swords Open
Golf Club

Malahide

Roganstown Hotel
& Country Club

� Greenfield lands extending to
approx. 19.19 ha (47.39 ac)

� 13.7 acres zoned ‘Rural Village’,
suitable for 36 detached houses,
S.P.P.

� Remainder zoned objective ‘Rural’

� BER No. available on request

Colette Mulroy
colette.mulroy@savills.ie
+353 (0) 1 618 1480

John Swarbrigg
john.swarbrigg@savills.ie
+353 (0) 1 618 1333

Joe Morton
joe@mandf.ie
+353 (0) 1 840 4011

On the instructions of Joint Statutory
Receivers Jim Hamilton and David
O’Connor of BDO

Joint Agent

John Swarbrigg
john.swarbrigg@savills.ie
+353 (0) 1 618 1333

(TENANTS NOT AFFECTED)

FO R SA L E BY
P R I VAT E T R E AT Y

22-23 Dawson Street, Dublin 2

Marguerite Boyle
Marguerite.boyle@savills.ie

+353 (0) 1 618 1334

Dessie Kilkenny
Dessie.kilkenny@savills.ie

+353 (0) 1 618 1401

S E L L I N G AG EN T

Savills Ireland
33 Molesworth Street

Dublin 2 | www.savills.ie

PSRA: 002233

HIGHLY SOUGHT
AFTER RETAIL &
RESIDENTIAL USE

FULLY INCOME
PRODUCING

CITY CENTRE
LOCATION

High-profilemixed-use block

4 tenants with a current weighted average
unexpired lease term of 6.6 years and a
total passing rent of €323,000 per annum.

3 retail units on the ground and basement
floors with excellent profile and 4 luxury
apartments overhead.

The number of visitors
registered at the Square
Tallaght last year.

Editor
JackFagan

Shoppingcentre’s
rental income is
close to¤14m,
witha returnof
5.75%

Buyer is expected
tocome froma
groupof
international
investment funds

TheSquareTallaghtonoffer for¤233m-plus

22m

Commercial

■ The Square Tallaght: the
southwest Dublin shopping
destination sits on 27 acres
and extends to 580,000sq ft.
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P
aul Henry wasn’t the first visitor to
fall for the west of Ireland, but few
havebeenmore inadvertently influ-
ential inmarketing the region’s ap-

peal. The Belfast-born (in 1876) artist
moved to Achill Island off the coast of Co
Mayo in 1910 and lived there for a decade.
The paintings hemade were hugely popu-
lar during his lifetime, and, almost 60
years after his death in 1958, he continues
to be one of Ireland’s favourite and
best-sellingartists.
Henryoftenpainted thepeople ofAchill

and Connemara, and some of his most fa-
mous depictions include The Potato Dig-
gers and Launching the Currach, both in
theNationalGallery of Ireland.
However, he is best-known for his land-

scape paintings that are essentially varia-
tions on a theme: mountains, lakes, the
sea, bogs, white-washed thatched cottag-
es, stacks of turf, cloudy skies.
Almostacenturybeforethe“WildAtlan-

ticWay” was invented these images capti-
vated the public then and ever since. In
1925 the London, Midland and Scottish
Railway Company used one of his Conne-
mara paintings for a publicity poster. It
was a huge hit, and reproductions sold like
hot cakes.
That year The Irish Times commented:

“If thousands of people in Great Britain
andAmerica havebeen led this summer to
think over the claims of Ireland as holiday
ground it is largely through the lure of Mr
Paul Henry’s glowing landscape of a
Connemara scene.”
Two years later, following an exhibition

of his paintings in London, the Spectator
magazine’s art critic described Henry as
“probably thebest painter that Irelandhas
everproduced”.
Henry died at his home in Sidmonton

Square,Bray,CoWicklowin1958.Hisobit-
uary in thisnewspapernoted: “All over the
world thousands of men and women have

had their first glimpse of the Irish land-
scape in reproductions of Paul Henry’s
paintings. Apart altogether from the fa-
mous posters – and copies of the famous
‘Connemara’ poster published in 1925 are

still tobefoundonrailwayplatforms inChi-
na andMexico,West Africa and SanFran-
cisco–reproductionsofhisworkonChrist-
mas cards and postcards, calendars and il-
lustrations torn frombooks have carried a
sudden tang of the strong salty air of
Connemara to the farthest corners of the
globe.
“Only two years ago [in 1956] 10,000

copiesofoneofhisposters– theAchill land-
scape from which it was reproduced was,
fittingly, one of the artist’s last major
works before his sight failed – were sent to
theContinentbyBordFáilte.
It is no exaggeration to say that Paul

Henrydidmore thananyothermantopop-
ularise the Irish landscape.”
Henry’s landscape paintings are in pub-

lic galleries and museums but they also
turn up at auction a few times every year
and almost always do verywell. The top lot
inAdam’s “Important IrishArt” auction in
Dublin on Wednesday evening (Septem-
ber 27th) is lot 52, his A Connemara Cot-
tage – estimated at ¤60,000-¤80,000.
The oil-on-board, measuring 14in by

16in, is a typical example of the artist’s
style. It has not been seen in public since it
was bought directly from the artist in 1931
by an old school-friend of the artist’s from

theMethodistCollege inBelfast, and it has
remained in their family collection ever
since. By coincidence, another Bel-
fast-born artist – of a later generation but
rather less talented – Gerard Dillon was
also captivated by the west of Ireland and
spent time there in the 1950s.His painting
A Wet Day, Ireland was the top lot in de
Veres’auctionthisweekandhealsosurfac-
es at Adam’s with, among other paintings,
lot23,CottageInterior, anoil-on-board,es-
timated at¤25,000-¤35,000.
Dillon showsnot the landscape here but

instead the reality of life indoors in one of
those thatched cottages. An elderly figure

is dozing beside the hearth in the sparsely
furnished cottage as hens feed from
crumbs on the floor. Saucepans and a tea-
pot sit on agrate over a turf fire.
A very different Irish artist’s depiction

of rural life – this time a 19th-century Eng-
lish village – can be seen in lot 118,AYoung
Girl in a Village by Walter Frederick Os-
borne (¤20,000-¤30,000) dating to
around 1887/1888 when the artist was
working in therural countrysideandvillag-
es of Berkshire.
The painting depicts a young girl wear-

ing a straw hat and bow, together with a
boyanddonkey in deep shadeavoiding the
heat of amid-summer’s day.
Of the224 lots –paintings and sculpture

– in the auction, 100 have been consigned
by the broadcasterUTVwhich is selling its
corporate art collection. It’s likely to ap-
peal especially to collectors in Northern
Ireland – especially the lot Laganside at
Dusk by Basil Blackshaw (¤40,000-
¤60,000) that was commissioned by UTV
from Blackshaw and shows a vista of Bel-
fast along theLagan.

Onlinecatalogueandbidding
registrationatadams.ie

All over the world
thousands have had

their first glimpse of the
Irish landscape in
reproductions of Paul
Henry’s paintings

Home&Design
Art,antiques&collecting

‘‘

Paul Henry’s original ‘Wild Atlantic Way’

MichaelParsons

■ Far left:AConnemara Cottage:
estimated at ¤60,000-¤80,000.
Above:Cottage Interior: an oil-on-board,
estimated at ¤25,000-¤35,000.
Left:AYoung Girl in a Village: estimated
at ¤20,000-¤30,000

Artist’s west-of-Ireland landscapes brought Connemara to the world
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LEGACY
THE LEGACY OF THE BIG HOUSE LIVE AND ONLINE

CATALOGUE ONLINE
sheppards.ie
PREVIEW (10:00 am - 5:00 pm)
Durrow / 23 – 25 Sept.
AUCTION (10:30 am)
Durrow / 26 – 27 Sept.

IMPORTANT PRIVATE COLLECTIONS
to include the following estates:
Estate of the late Josephine Beamish
Barnane House, Templemore, Co. Tipperary
Estate of the late Timothy Kiely
Michael Street, Tipperary Town

sheppardsinfo@sheppards.ie
057 874 0000
sheppards.ie FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

IRISH AUCTION HOUSE

PSRA 003183

View the full catalogue
online at www.adams.ie 26 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2

+353 1 6760261

i m po r ta n t i r i s h a r t

AuctionWednesdAy next At 6pm

Colin Middleton RHA RUAMBE (1910-1983) ‘Landscape with aTree’ Estimate: €15,000 - €20,000

onVieW tomorroWsundAy 2pm-5pm
continuingmondAy -WednesdAy

Including Works from the UTV Art Collection

Auction of Fine Jewellery,
Watches & Silver

Wed, 27th September 2017 at 1pm

VIEWING: Tomorrow, Sunday 24th September 12-4pm, Tuesday 26th September11am-5pm and
morning of sale10am-12:30pm or select items by special appointment

CATALOGUE with IMAGES NOW ONLINE

oreillysfineart.com TEL: 01 453 0311
12 6 F R ANC I S S T R E E T, D U B L I N 8

Diamond Emerald and Ruby Butterfly Brooch

“Auction Every Thursday”
161 Lower RathminesRoad, Dublin 6

Auction on View Tomorrow 3-5pm and Monday 10am to Start of Sale
Ph: 014972245 info@hermanwilkinson.ie

Eclectic Collectors Auction
Monday Next 25th September at 6:30pm

In Our Fine Art Salerooms, 159 Gallery
161 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6

Lifetimes collection of Military uniforms
together with a multitude of army helmets,
caps, regimental buttons and badges and old
swords. Irish and other art including
Kenneth Webb, Tom Cullen, Pat Phelan and
others. Set Irish Lavery Notes framed and
Irish Coins, Guinness memorabilia and
advertising, House contents featuring a
range of antique and designer furnishings
including Al Frank style dining room suite,
classical busts, Victorian bookcase,
Campaign Canteen, Theatre programmes
and the balance of the ‘Boon’ curiosities
and ‘Reid’ pocket watch collections sold in
our recentAntique Auctions

Herman &Wilkinson

161 Lo

● Currently operating as ‘CITWandesford Quay Gallery’.

● Located adjacent toWashington Street, Cork Courthouse,
Jury’s Hotel and multi-storey car park.

● Comprising of 5.7 metres street frontage, the main gallery has
wood floors, gallery lighting grid and is approximately 195 sq m
(2,100 sq ft), plus a small office, kitchen and two vaulted crypt
exhibition spaces.

For further details please contact:
norahnorton@eircom.net

WANDESFORDQUAYLTD CORK

EstablishedCorkGallery
available to rent

fromFebruary 2018.

WATER COLOUR
SOCIETY

OF IRELAND
163rd EXHIBITION

120 Ireland’s Finest
Contemporary

Watercolour Artists

Over 290 Paintings
Pastels, Drawings

Monday 25 September –
Sunday 1 October
OpenDaily: 10am-5pm
Sun 1st Oct: 10am-1pm

Concourse Gallery
Dun Laoghaire County Hall,
MarineRoad, Dun Laoghaire,

Co. Dublin

Free Artistic Events
for Public see:

www.watercoloursocietyofireland.ie

Opens Monday

EVERY THURSDAY IN
THE IRISHTIMES

Residential
Property

The Auction Rooms,
Sixmilebridge, Co. Clare.

TUESDAY 26TH
SEPTEMBER @ 10AM

Aidan Foley, Antiques
& Fine Art

THE AUTUMN SALE

Catalogue online
www.irishcountyhome.com

Enquiries to Aidan
086 8290680

QUALITY ANTIQUES at affordable
prices. Yeats Country Antiques, Francis
St. Ph: 087-2644494.

WWW.ANTIQUEDESKS.IE Fine
antique desks for home and office.

ART, ANTIQUES 
& COLLECTING

Y
esterday evening Ireland’s leading
architects, and many of their hap-
py clients, gathered at Dublin’s
Mansion House for the 28th RIAI

annual awards.
The awards givenby theRoyal Institute

of Architects of Ireland applaud architec-
ture, from healthcare to sustainability,
commercial toconservation, across 14cat-
egories. One of the most eagerly-awaited
categories is theHouse of theYear.

From a timber and glass box rising
from the ruins of an old stone farmhouse
by Boyd Cody Architects, to an ODOS Ar-
chitects origami-puzzle of a house on a
tight site near Dublin’s city centre there

are, as it turns out, not one but five houses
of the year, as the awardswisely recognise
the virtues of new architecture through-
out Ireland’s distinctive regions.
“I thinkwhat’s great about the regional

awards is that it’s emphasising that archi-
tects don’t just work in urban areas,” says
RIAIpresident,Carole Pollard.
“A lot are on rural sites, and when you

look at them, and then look at the stand-
ard issue houses in the countryside, you
see what it means to work with an archi-
tect who responds to a site, who puts a
house in its context.”

Extravagantgestures
It’sadistinctionthatgoes twowaysaccord-
ing toPollard.
“These buildings are designed so that

the people living in the house have a rela-

tionship with the landscape, as does the
house to the people going by. Somepeople
thinkthatdesigningahouse is just combin-
ing a collection of rooms under a roof,”
shesays. “All thesegowaybeyond that.”
Looking at the winning designs, this

includes some extravagant gestures
but also couldbedown to somethingas
simple as the positioning of a window
to exclude some views and make the
most of others, or getting the propor-
tionsof a room just right.
This year’s five regionalwinners are:

Dublinwinner, Price’sLane, the origami
puzzle by ODOS Architects; Leinster win-
ner, Bleach Road in Kilkenny by Boyd
Cody Architects; Connacht winner, Kilsal-
lagh by Aughey O’Flaherty Architects;
Munster winner, Teeroneer by Boyd Cody
Architects, and Ulster winner, Tireighter

CairnbyBroadstoneArchitects.
The houses also demonstrate how
anarchitect’s inputcanhelpwithne-
gotiating planning and building
control. “Architects are the only
construction professionals that
are trained in design,” says Pol-
lard.

Compellinghouse
“They’re able to interpret the
site and its restrictions. Some-
times having a really restricted
site is a challenge for an architect,
and they love that,” she says. The
payoff isdefinitelyworth it. “Wewake

up each day and are amazed that this is
our familyhome,” sayPadraig andBerna-
dette Ó Mianáin, of their compelling con-
temporaryhouse,TireighterCairn.

Therewere 14,000votes cast in thePeo-
ple’s Choice Award, which this year went
to Taylor Architects, in association with
RichardMurphy, for theO’DonoghueCen-
tre for drama, theatre and performance at
NUIGalway.
The runners upwereHenry J LyonsAr-

chitects for the Central Bank of Ireland,
NorthWallQuay; andmypersonal favour-
ite,KaneArchitects’Child’sPlayTower– a
marvellous playhouse for the architect’s
six-yearolddaughter,builtwith thehelpof
his brother, celebrated woodturner Em-
metKane.

An exhibition of the winning houses
will tour Ireland later this summer, and
keep an eye out for the RIAI’s Walks and
Talks guided tours of the winning houses.
See irisharchitectureawards.ie and riai.ie
formore.
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The 28th Annual RIAI Awards celebrates the best of architecture today. At last night’s event the winners of one of the most eagerly-awaited
categories, House of the Year, included designs ranging from an origami house in Ranelagh to a transformed stone farmhouse in Kilkenny

Ireland’s Houses of the Year

GemmaTipton
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Despite the bouts of inclement weather, the first months of 2018 
have been a very busy time for the property industry with great 
progress on many fronts.  The construction industry is finally 
showing signs of some pick-up in the residential sector although 
much more needs to be done to get things back to normal levels. 

ipaV’s recent property Barometer survey show that while house 
prices continue to rise, the rate of increase has slowed down 
and hopefully we can look forward to a stable and sustainable 
market for the rest of 2018. 

The rental market continues to show signs of stress with demand 
continuing to outstrip supply even in rural towns and villages.  
This is an area which the government and the Minister have, 
to date, failed to tackle in a meaningful way and it is galling to 
see so many empty units of accommodation in our rural towns 
and villages which, given a little imagination, could be turned 
around and made available at very little cost to the exchequer.  
ipaV has put forward a number of very sensible proposals to 
government but as of yet they have received no action.

february 16 saw the government’s major plan Project Ireland 
2040 amid great fanfare and promotion and while it contains 
many very useful and worthy proposals, it still remains to be 
seen how many will be implemented and when.

The end of last year saw ipaV one of two bodies awarded 
the contract to deliver the first continuous professional 
Development (cpD) scheme on behalf of the property services 
regulatory authority (psra). This was a major achievement 
for the institute and i wish to congratulate our ceo pat Davitt 
and all the team who have been so involved in winning the 
contract and delivering the course over the past few months.  
Details are contained elsewhere in this issue but by year end 
all ipaV members should have undertaken the five hour course 
which is now a mandatory requirement for every licence holder 
from 1st January 2018. 

in addition to providing the psra cpD modules, ipaV 
is running its normal range of Valuers cpD and seminars 
throughout the year. ypn held a very important seminar in 
cork on friday the 27th april on Technology use and cyber 
crime which is very topical and important to us all at the 
moment. at the seminar ipaV’s education committee launched 
our new level 7 ‘Bachelor of Business in real estate’ which is a 
huge achievement for the institute.

our agri-seminar is taking place in roscommon on Thursday, 
May 24. our joint Mediation Document with the ifa and the 
Mii will be launched by Joe healy, president of the ifa at this 
seminar. 

it is only by working together and discussing our common 
problems that we can make progress both individually and as 
an institute. apart from the learning aspect of these events, 
they provide a wonderful opportunity to socialise with fellow 
members and to discuss issues of mutual interest.

The next major item on the institute’s calendar is our agM and 
annual conference, ipaV’s 47th, which this year takes place in 
the wonderful setting of the lyrath estate in Kilkenny. There we 
will welcome our first female president, ella Dunphy. Many of 
you are no doubt already familiar with this area, its wonderful 
sights and attractions. This year we have again assembled a very 
interesting line-up of speakers and details are in this issue. all 
members should make an effort to attend for at least some part 
of the day. our conference Dinner is always a great occasion 
and this year promises to be as exciting an occasion as ever 
when many members will use it to catch up with old friends 
and acquaintances. further details of the agM and annual 
conference will be sent to all members shortly.

Thanks to the efforts of our ceo, we have now made major 
progress in the whole area of valuation, as more and more of 
our members are now qualifying to reV or TrV level. we have 
a full Valuation cpD day in lyrath estate on the 8th June, the 
day before our national conference which will gain Valuers six 
hours cpD.

as always, our ceo and staff at head office are there to help 
members at any time and please feel free to contact them to 
clarify any issues you may have in your day-to-day work.

Thank you for your support over the past year and i look 
forward to meeting you in Kilkenny in June.

Brian Dempsey
President
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A
country estate on 120
acres near Enniskerry,
which last went on the
market with a price tag

of ¤14million, is back for sale at
auction with a guide price of
¤2.5million – less than a fifth of
the 2008askingprice.
Ballinteskin Stud, a fully re-

furbished six-bed Georgian
house in walk-in condition,
comeswith about 32 stables, in-
door and outdoor arenas, and –
shades of the Tiger era – a heli-
copterhangar and landingpad.
Run as a stud farm for more

than 40 years, it has been
owned over the past two dec-
ades or so by two Irish property
developers (both fierce critics
of the National Asset Manage-
ment Agency). John Flynn
bought it from members of the
Durkan housebuilding firm –
well known in horse-racing cir-
cles – in 2006 for¤7million. Af-
ter a major revamp and exten-
sion, which brought the house
to 454sq m (4,887sq ft), Flynn
put it back up for sale in 2008
for ¤14 million but it failed to
sell.
His daughter Elaine contin-

ued to run it as a stud farm for
several years; a company set up
in 2010 with John and Elaine
Flynn as its two directors – its
principal activity “farming
sheep, goats, horses, asses,
mules and hinnies” – was dis-
solved in 2014. Ballinteskinwas
later rented out and has been
empty for the past six to eight
months,according toagentWil-
lieCoonan.
The estate is situated close to

Roundwood and Enniskerry,
Co Wicklow, with views of the
SugarLoaf in thedistance.REA
Coonan has placed an advised
minimumvalueon theproperty
of ¤2.5 million prior to auction
on October 25th. According to
the agent the same figuremight
buy only a large period house
with a modest garden in south
county Dublin, compared with
Ballinteskin’s 120-acre stud
farm.
It seems to have changed

very little from 2008, when the
Irish Times said the house and
stud were “as thoroughly
groomed as a dressage contest-
ant”.
Like many Wicklow proper-

ties, it’s hard to find, hidden
away down a private cul-de-sac
not far from the busy Kilma-
canogue-to-Roundwood road.
Inside the electronic gates, a
tree-lined driveway leads down
to the house, not a large period
pile but a relatively modest
Georgian home, painted yel-

low. The driveway curves
around to the left, where green
fields slope down the hill with
clear views of the Sugar Loaf in
thedistanceandglimpses of the
sea.
Although it is now empty,

with much of the furniture
gone, it feels like a comfortable
house and seems to have been
recentlypaintedanddecorated:
walls arecreamcoloured, floors
cream-carpeted, polished tim-
ber or tiled. Restored in period
style, with marble fireplaces
and some ornate cornicing, it
also has all the modern com-
forts – a large kitchenwithmar-
ble worktops, fully-tiled bath-
rooms, en suites in most bed-
rooms, and a walk-in dressing-
room.
Downstairs, reception rooms

at the front of the house flow
into one another: the front
porch opens into a reception
hall which opens through an
arch into the drawingroom.
Through here is a wide, bright

conservatory, and a family
room beside it. The most-
ly-glazed conservatory at the
side of the house has a Traver-
tine stone floor and opens on to
apatio at the side of thehouse.
The L-shaped Dalkey Design

kitchen/diningroom towards
the back of the house has a very
large granite-topped island
unit, a glossy green Aga set into
the tiled chimney breast, and
smart cream timber units.
There’s a large room described

as a playroomnext to it, a utility
roomand at the very backof the
house, off the stableyard, a boot
roomwallpaperedwithhunting
images.
The staircase divides in two

upstairs, with short stairs to the
leftandright leadingto fivebed-
rooms: they aremostly doubles,
mostly en suite and have cream
fitted wardrobes. The main
bedroom at the very back has
great views of the Sugar Loaf as
do other rooms on this side of

thehouse.Thewalk-indressing-
room isn’t large, but is lined
with fittedwardrobes; the fami-
lybathroom,withbathandsepa-
rate shower, is fully-tiled with
Travertine tiles.
Outside, there’s a good-sized

gardenwith lots ofmature trees
and bushes to one side of the
house.
On the other side is the neat

courtyard ringed by one- and
two-storey stone outbuildings
that include 10 loose boxes. A
334sq m (3,600sq ft) “Ameri-
can barn” a short distance from
the back of the house includes
16 looseboxes.Theoutdoorare-
na is close to this, with a paved
viewingarea.
ElaineFlynn ranBallinteskin

Stud as a joint commercial stud
breeding thoroughbred and
sporting horses for showjump-
ing, hunting and three-day
eventing; new owners might
want to continue doing that, or
perhaps just run it as a sporting
equine stud.

‘‘

Residential
Property

Ballinteskin Stud, a six-bed Georgian house on 120 acres close to Enniskerry, was bought for ¤7m during the
boom, significantly revamped and following attempts to sell for ¤14m in 2008, it’s back guiding ¤2.5m

Frances
O’Rourke

♦ The property is currently in use as an office generating a rent
of €23,000 Per Annum ♦ Easily converted back to a residential
home (Subject to Planning Permission) ♦ Superb location next
to Dublin’s silicon docklands and the IFSC ♦ OFCH
♦ BER No: 800003063

19 Grattan Street €550,000

Approx. 138 sq m /
1,487 sq ft54Approx. 319 sq m /

4,433 sq ft View: By Appt3

♦ Magnificent period family home presented in turnkey condition
♦ Victorian features to include original fireplaces, stained glass
windows, high ceilings and ceiling cornicing ♦ South facing
landscaped rear garden ♦ Premier location within 10 mins walk
of Dalkey Village ♦ BER No: 11005493

Ormonde, 4 Arkendale Road, Dalkey

Approx. 329 sq m /
3,546 sq ft 34/5 4/5

CO. DUBLIN

Contact: rena.okelly@ie.knightfrank.com
jacqui.mccabe@ie.knightfrank.com

On View:
Sat 12-1pm View: By Appt

On View:
Sat 11-12pm

KnightFrank.ie

♦ Charming Edwardian Gate Lodge extended in the 1980’s to
create a spacious family home ♦ Situated on approx. 0.62 acres
of mature manicured gardens ♦ Off street parking ♦ Tennis court,
double detached garage and south facing rear garden
♦ BER No: 109872499

Rusheen, Westminster Road, Foxrock €2,500,000

Contact: rena.okelly@ie.knightfrank.com
guy.craigie@ie.knightfrank.com

PSR REG.NO. 001880Tel: +353 1 634 2466 | E: enquiries@ie.knightfrank.comGlobal Real Estate Advisor of the year

♦ Immaculately presented mid-terrace family home superbly
proportioned throughout with charming period features
♦ Landscaped south facing back garden with shed and gated
rear access ♦ Desirable and quiet cul de sac located just a
short stroll from Glasthule and Sandycove Villages
♦ BER No: 110252921

11 Spencer Villas, Glenageary €1,495,000

53

Contact: guy.craigie@ie.knightfrank.com
rena.okelly@ie.knightfrank.com

Approx. 236 sq m /
2,540 sq ft 2

€2,250,000

DUBLIN 18 DUBLIN 2

Contact: laura.foody@ie.knightfrank.com
peter.kenny@ie.knightfrank.com

CO. DUBLIN

Runasa stud farm
formore than40
years, it hasbeen
ownedover thepast
twodecadesor soby
two Irishproperty
developers
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Before&After:
Coachhouserefurb
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Architect Declan
O’Donnell on a new box
in an old frame P16

Studfarmreturnswith¤11.5mpricedrop

JACKFAGAN
CommercialProperty Editor

The long-delayed sale of the
SquareTallaght is finally topro-
ceed, with the selling agents
quoting in excess of ¤233 mil-
lion for a controlling interest in
the southDublin complex.
The centre is producing a

rental income of ¤13.98 mil-
lion, which will provide the
next owners with a return of
5.75 per cent. The 27-year-old
shopping destination regis-
tered some 22 million visitors
in2016.
Joint selling agents Cush-

man&Wakefield and JLLmay
well find a buyer among a
group of international invest-
ment funds, which have either
bought or showed interest in
the three large Dublin shop-
ping malls sold in the past two
years.
Heading the list is the UK

property giant Hammersons,
which along with Allianz paid
¤1.85 billion for the loans at-
tached to Dundrum as well as
50 per cent stakes in the Ilac
and thePavilions inSwords.US
investment group Blackstone,

which bought Blanchardstown
Town Centre for ¤950 million,
couldalso bea runner. So could
German pension fund BVK,
which acquired Liffey Valley
formore than¤630 million.

Cinema
USinvestorsDavidson&Kemp-
ner,Oaktree andHines are also
expected to take a close look at
the Square, which is being sold
on the instructions of the Na-
tionalAssetManagementAgen-
cy. The sale will include 118 of

the 160 shop units as well as a
cinema with 13 digital screens.
It will also include more than
2,400car spaces.
The centre extends to

53,603sq m (577,000 sq ft)
and sits on a site of about 27
acres. Some of the Square’s
units were sold to institutions,
traders and tax investors when
the centre first opened for busi-
ness.
Anchor tenant Dunnes

Stores owns all but a small sec-
tion of its 9,290sq m

(100,000sq ft) store; Tesco
also owns its 5,574sq m
(60,000sq ft) outlet, while ten-
ants Debenhams pays an annu-
al rent of more than ¤1 million
and Heatons contributes more
than¤800,000.

Rentroll
The top 10 tenants account for
more than ¤5.7 million of the
rent roll. The IMC cinema
brings in a rent of more than
¤670,000. The overall weight-
ed average unexpired lease

term at the centre now stands
atmore than seven years.
Whoever buys the Square

will undoubtedly reassess the
prospects for enlarging the
shopping facilities. Dunnes
Stores has objected in the past
to two extensions planned for
the northern and southern
ends.Oneof theproposedbuild-
ings would have a lettable area
of 6,038sq m (65,000sq ft), as
well as eight further retail units
extending to more than
1,393sq m (15,000sq ft).

The southern extension pro-
vides for a single-level unit, lo-
cated off level 3, with a retail
area of 5 ,524sq m
(59,470sq ft). The hugely suc-
cessful Penneys chain is reput-
ed to be interested in opening a
new store in the planned exten-
sion.
According to Kevin Dono-

hue of Cushman & Wakefield
and John Moran of JLL, the
sale provides an investment
group with an opportunity to
control one of Dublin’s largest

regional shopping centres.
They said the sale offers a su-
perb trading opportunity at a
timewhen retail sales are on an
upward trajectory and the Irish
economy is leading the way in
theEuropeanUnion.

Property

savills.iePSRA 002233

Global Property Advisers
Savills Dublin
+353 (0) 1 618 1300

Savills Cork
+353 (0) 21 427 1371

Savills Belfast
+44 (0) 28 9026 7820

Significant Land holding
with Development Potential
Church Road, Rowlestown,
Swords, Co. Dublin

For Sale by Private Treaty in Rowlestown

Town Centre Development
Opportunity (SPP)
6 Malahide Road, Swords,
Co. Dublin

� Excellent development site,
approx. 0.11 ha (0.28 acres)

� Conveniently located adjacent
to Swords Pavilions Shopping
Centre

� Zoned Objective MC - ‘to protect,
provide for and/or improve major
town centre facilities’

R132

Airside Business Park

Swords Town Centre

Pavilions Shopping Centre

For Sale by Private Treaty in Swords

Rowlestown
National School

Swords Open
Golf Club

Malahide

Roganstown Hotel
& Country Club

� Greenfield lands extending to
approx. 19.19 ha (47.39 ac)

� 13.7 acres zoned ‘Rural Village’,
suitable for 36 detached houses,
S.P.P.

� Remainder zoned objective ‘Rural’

� BER No. available on request

Colette Mulroy
colette.mulroy@savills.ie
+353 (0) 1 618 1480

John Swarbrigg
john.swarbrigg@savills.ie
+353 (0) 1 618 1333

Joe Morton
joe@mandf.ie
+353 (0) 1 840 4011

On the instructions of Joint Statutory
Receivers Jim Hamilton and David
O’Connor of BDO

Joint Agent

John Swarbrigg
john.swarbrigg@savills.ie
+353 (0) 1 618 1333

(TENANTS NOT AFFECTED)

FO R SA L E BY
P R I VAT E T R E AT Y

22-23 Dawson Street, Dublin 2

Marguerite Boyle
Marguerite.boyle@savills.ie

+353 (0) 1 618 1334

Dessie Kilkenny
Dessie.kilkenny@savills.ie

+353 (0) 1 618 1401

S E L L I N G AG EN T

Savills Ireland
33 Molesworth Street

Dublin 2 | www.savills.ie

PSRA: 002233

HIGHLY SOUGHT
AFTER RETAIL &
RESIDENTIAL USE

FULLY INCOME
PRODUCING

CITY CENTRE
LOCATION

High-profilemixed-use block

4 tenants with a current weighted average
unexpired lease term of 6.6 years and a
total passing rent of €323,000 per annum.

3 retail units on the ground and basement
floors with excellent profile and 4 luxury
apartments overhead.

The number of visitors
registered at the Square
Tallaght last year.

Editor
JackFagan

Shoppingcentre’s
rental income is
close to¤14m,
witha returnof
5.75%

Buyer is expected
tocome froma
groupof
international
investment funds

TheSquareTallaghtonoffer for¤233m-plus

22m

Commercial

■ The Square Tallaght: the
southwest Dublin shopping
destination sits on 27 acres
and extends to 580,000sq ft.
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P
aul Henry wasn’t the first visitor to
fall for the west of Ireland, but few
havebeenmore inadvertently influ-
ential inmarketing the region’s ap-

peal. The Belfast-born (in 1876) artist
moved to Achill Island off the coast of Co
Mayo in 1910 and lived there for a decade.
The paintings hemade were hugely popu-
lar during his lifetime, and, almost 60
years after his death in 1958, he continues
to be one of Ireland’s favourite and
best-sellingartists.
Henryoftenpainted thepeople ofAchill

and Connemara, and some of his most fa-
mous depictions include The Potato Dig-
gers and Launching the Currach, both in
theNationalGallery of Ireland.
However, he is best-known for his land-

scape paintings that are essentially varia-
tions on a theme: mountains, lakes, the
sea, bogs, white-washed thatched cottag-
es, stacks of turf, cloudy skies.
Almostacenturybeforethe“WildAtlan-

ticWay” was invented these images capti-
vated the public then and ever since. In
1925 the London, Midland and Scottish
Railway Company used one of his Conne-
mara paintings for a publicity poster. It
was a huge hit, and reproductions sold like
hot cakes.
That year The Irish Times commented:

“If thousands of people in Great Britain
andAmerica havebeen led this summer to
think over the claims of Ireland as holiday
ground it is largely through the lure of Mr
Paul Henry’s glowing landscape of a
Connemara scene.”
Two years later, following an exhibition

of his paintings in London, the Spectator
magazine’s art critic described Henry as
“probably thebest painter that Irelandhas
everproduced”.
Henry died at his home in Sidmonton

Square,Bray,CoWicklowin1958.Hisobit-
uary in thisnewspapernoted: “All over the
world thousands of men and women have

had their first glimpse of the Irish land-
scape in reproductions of Paul Henry’s
paintings. Apart altogether from the fa-
mous posters – and copies of the famous
‘Connemara’ poster published in 1925 are

still tobefoundonrailwayplatforms inChi-
na andMexico,West Africa and SanFran-
cisco–reproductionsofhisworkonChrist-
mas cards and postcards, calendars and il-
lustrations torn frombooks have carried a
sudden tang of the strong salty air of
Connemara to the farthest corners of the
globe.
“Only two years ago [in 1956] 10,000

copiesofoneofhisposters– theAchill land-
scape from which it was reproduced was,
fittingly, one of the artist’s last major
works before his sight failed – were sent to
theContinentbyBordFáilte.
It is no exaggeration to say that Paul

Henrydidmore thananyothermantopop-
ularise the Irish landscape.”
Henry’s landscape paintings are in pub-

lic galleries and museums but they also
turn up at auction a few times every year
and almost always do verywell. The top lot
inAdam’s “Important IrishArt” auction in
Dublin on Wednesday evening (Septem-
ber 27th) is lot 52, his A Connemara Cot-
tage – estimated at ¤60,000-¤80,000.
The oil-on-board, measuring 14in by

16in, is a typical example of the artist’s
style. It has not been seen in public since it
was bought directly from the artist in 1931
by an old school-friend of the artist’s from

theMethodistCollege inBelfast, and it has
remained in their family collection ever
since. By coincidence, another Bel-
fast-born artist – of a later generation but
rather less talented – Gerard Dillon was
also captivated by the west of Ireland and
spent time there in the 1950s.His painting
A Wet Day, Ireland was the top lot in de
Veres’auctionthisweekandhealsosurfac-
es at Adam’s with, among other paintings,
lot23,CottageInterior, anoil-on-board,es-
timated at¤25,000-¤35,000.
Dillon showsnot the landscape here but

instead the reality of life indoors in one of
those thatched cottages. An elderly figure

is dozing beside the hearth in the sparsely
furnished cottage as hens feed from
crumbs on the floor. Saucepans and a tea-
pot sit on agrate over a turf fire.
A very different Irish artist’s depiction

of rural life – this time a 19th-century Eng-
lish village – can be seen in lot 118,AYoung
Girl in a Village by Walter Frederick Os-
borne (¤20,000-¤30,000) dating to
around 1887/1888 when the artist was
working in therural countrysideandvillag-
es of Berkshire.
The painting depicts a young girl wear-

ing a straw hat and bow, together with a
boyanddonkey in deep shadeavoiding the
heat of amid-summer’s day.
Of the224 lots –paintings and sculpture

– in the auction, 100 have been consigned
by the broadcasterUTVwhich is selling its
corporate art collection. It’s likely to ap-
peal especially to collectors in Northern
Ireland – especially the lot Laganside at
Dusk by Basil Blackshaw (¤40,000-
¤60,000) that was commissioned by UTV
from Blackshaw and shows a vista of Bel-
fast along theLagan.

Onlinecatalogueandbidding
registrationatadams.ie

All over the world
thousands have had

their first glimpse of the
Irish landscape in
reproductions of Paul
Henry’s paintings

Home&Design
Art,antiques&collecting

‘‘

Paul Henry’s original ‘Wild Atlantic Way’

MichaelParsons

■ Far left:AConnemara Cottage:
estimated at ¤60,000-¤80,000.
Above:Cottage Interior: an oil-on-board,
estimated at ¤25,000-¤35,000.
Left:AYoung Girl in a Village: estimated
at ¤20,000-¤30,000

Artist’s west-of-Ireland landscapes brought Connemara to the world
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LEGACY
THE LEGACY OF THE BIG HOUSE LIVE AND ONLINE

CATALOGUE ONLINE
sheppards.ie
PREVIEW (10:00 am - 5:00 pm)
Durrow / 23 – 25 Sept.
AUCTION (10:30 am)
Durrow / 26 – 27 Sept.

IMPORTANT PRIVATE COLLECTIONS
to include the following estates:
Estate of the late Josephine Beamish
Barnane House, Templemore, Co. Tipperary
Estate of the late Timothy Kiely
Michael Street, Tipperary Town

sheppardsinfo@sheppards.ie
057 874 0000
sheppards.ie FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

IRISH AUCTION HOUSE

PSRA 003183

View the full catalogue
online at www.adams.ie 26 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2

+353 1 6760261

i m po r ta n t i r i s h a r t

AuctionWednesdAy next At 6pm

Colin Middleton RHA RUAMBE (1910-1983) ‘Landscape with aTree’ Estimate: €15,000 - €20,000

onVieW tomorroWsundAy 2pm-5pm
continuingmondAy -WednesdAy

Including Works from the UTV Art Collection

Auction of Fine Jewellery,
Watches & Silver

Wed, 27th September 2017 at 1pm

VIEWING: Tomorrow, Sunday 24th September 12-4pm, Tuesday 26th September11am-5pm and
morning of sale10am-12:30pm or select items by special appointment

CATALOGUE with IMAGES NOW ONLINE

oreillysfineart.com TEL: 01 453 0311
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Diamond Emerald and Ruby Butterfly Brooch

“Auction Every Thursday”
161 Lower RathminesRoad, Dublin 6

Auction on View Tomorrow 3-5pm and Monday 10am to Start of Sale
Ph: 014972245 info@hermanwilkinson.ie

Eclectic Collectors Auction
Monday Next 25th September at 6:30pm

In Our Fine Art Salerooms, 159 Gallery
161 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6

Lifetimes collection of Military uniforms
together with a multitude of army helmets,
caps, regimental buttons and badges and old
swords. Irish and other art including
Kenneth Webb, Tom Cullen, Pat Phelan and
others. Set Irish Lavery Notes framed and
Irish Coins, Guinness memorabilia and
advertising, House contents featuring a
range of antique and designer furnishings
including Al Frank style dining room suite,
classical busts, Victorian bookcase,
Campaign Canteen, Theatre programmes
and the balance of the ‘Boon’ curiosities
and ‘Reid’ pocket watch collections sold in
our recentAntique Auctions

Herman &Wilkinson

161 Lo

● Currently operating as ‘CITWandesford Quay Gallery’.

● Located adjacent toWashington Street, Cork Courthouse,
Jury’s Hotel and multi-storey car park.

● Comprising of 5.7 metres street frontage, the main gallery has
wood floors, gallery lighting grid and is approximately 195 sq m
(2,100 sq ft), plus a small office, kitchen and two vaulted crypt
exhibition spaces.

For further details please contact:
norahnorton@eircom.net

WANDESFORDQUAYLTD CORK

EstablishedCorkGallery
available to rent

fromFebruary 2018.

WATER COLOUR
SOCIETY

OF IRELAND
163rd EXHIBITION

120 Ireland’s Finest
Contemporary

Watercolour Artists

Over 290 Paintings
Pastels, Drawings

Monday 25 September –
Sunday 1 October
OpenDaily: 10am-5pm
Sun 1st Oct: 10am-1pm

Concourse Gallery
Dun Laoghaire County Hall,
MarineRoad, Dun Laoghaire,

Co. Dublin

Free Artistic Events
for Public see:

www.watercoloursocietyofireland.ie

Opens Monday

EVERY THURSDAY IN
THE IRISHTIMES

Residential
Property

The Auction Rooms,
Sixmilebridge, Co. Clare.

TUESDAY 26TH
SEPTEMBER @ 10AM

Aidan Foley, Antiques
& Fine Art

THE AUTUMN SALE

Catalogue online
www.irishcountyhome.com

Enquiries to Aidan
086 8290680

QUALITY ANTIQUES at affordable
prices. Yeats Country Antiques, Francis
St. Ph: 087-2644494.

WWW.ANTIQUEDESKS.IE Fine
antique desks for home and office.

ART, ANTIQUES 
& COLLECTING

Y
esterday evening Ireland’s leading
architects, and many of their hap-
py clients, gathered at Dublin’s
Mansion House for the 28th RIAI

annual awards.
The awards givenby theRoyal Institute

of Architects of Ireland applaud architec-
ture, from healthcare to sustainability,
commercial toconservation, across 14cat-
egories. One of the most eagerly-awaited
categories is theHouse of theYear.

From a timber and glass box rising
from the ruins of an old stone farmhouse
by Boyd Cody Architects, to an ODOS Ar-
chitects origami-puzzle of a house on a
tight site near Dublin’s city centre there

are, as it turns out, not one but five houses
of the year, as the awardswisely recognise
the virtues of new architecture through-
out Ireland’s distinctive regions.
“I thinkwhat’s great about the regional

awards is that it’s emphasising that archi-
tects don’t just work in urban areas,” says
RIAIpresident,Carole Pollard.
“A lot are on rural sites, and when you

look at them, and then look at the stand-
ard issue houses in the countryside, you
see what it means to work with an archi-
tect who responds to a site, who puts a
house in its context.”

Extravagantgestures
It’sadistinctionthatgoes twowaysaccord-
ing toPollard.
“These buildings are designed so that

the people living in the house have a rela-

tionship with the landscape, as does the
house to the people going by. Somepeople
thinkthatdesigningahouse is just combin-
ing a collection of rooms under a roof,”
shesays. “All thesegowaybeyond that.”
Looking at the winning designs, this

includes some extravagant gestures
but also couldbedown to somethingas
simple as the positioning of a window
to exclude some views and make the
most of others, or getting the propor-
tionsof a room just right.
This year’s five regionalwinners are:

Dublinwinner, Price’sLane, the origami
puzzle by ODOS Architects; Leinster win-
ner, Bleach Road in Kilkenny by Boyd
Cody Architects; Connacht winner, Kilsal-
lagh by Aughey O’Flaherty Architects;
Munster winner, Teeroneer by Boyd Cody
Architects, and Ulster winner, Tireighter

CairnbyBroadstoneArchitects.
The houses also demonstrate how
anarchitect’s inputcanhelpwithne-
gotiating planning and building
control. “Architects are the only
construction professionals that
are trained in design,” says Pol-
lard.

Compellinghouse
“They’re able to interpret the
site and its restrictions. Some-
times having a really restricted
site is a challenge for an architect,
and they love that,” she says. The
payoff isdefinitelyworth it. “Wewake

up each day and are amazed that this is
our familyhome,” sayPadraig andBerna-
dette Ó Mianáin, of their compelling con-
temporaryhouse,TireighterCairn.

Therewere 14,000votes cast in thePeo-
ple’s Choice Award, which this year went
to Taylor Architects, in association with
RichardMurphy, for theO’DonoghueCen-
tre for drama, theatre and performance at
NUIGalway.
The runners upwereHenry J LyonsAr-

chitects for the Central Bank of Ireland,
NorthWallQuay; andmypersonal favour-
ite,KaneArchitects’Child’sPlayTower– a
marvellous playhouse for the architect’s
six-yearolddaughter,builtwith thehelpof
his brother, celebrated woodturner Em-
metKane.

An exhibition of the winning houses
will tour Ireland later this summer, and
keep an eye out for the RIAI’s Walks and
Talks guided tours of the winning houses.
See irisharchitectureawards.ie and riai.ie
formore.

■Clockwise from
above left:
MUNSTER:
Teeroneer by Boyd
Cody Architects.
PHOTOGRAPH:
PAULTIERNEY
LEINSTER: Bleach
Road, Boyd Cody
Architects.
PHOTOGRAPH:MARIE
LOUISE HALPENNY
ULSTER:
Tireighter Cairn,
Broadstone
Architects.
PHOTOGRAPH:
AIDANMONAGHAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
CONNACHT:
Kilsallagh, Aughey
O’Flaherty.
PHOTOGRAPH:MARIE
LOUISE HALPENNY
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The 28th Annual RIAI Awards celebrates the best of architecture today. At last night’s event the winners of one of the most eagerly-awaited
categories, House of the Year, included designs ranging from an origami house in Ranelagh to a transformed stone farmhouse in Kilkenny

Ireland’s Houses of the Year

GemmaTipton
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Dublin House of the
Year: Price’s Lane
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no Progress on long-ProMised 
rural regeneration sCheMe
By Pat davitt, Ceo, iPav

Despite the ongoing housing crisis and chronic 
shortage of accommodation in our larger towns and 
cities, it is incredulous just how slowly some elements 
of the state are moving to address the issue.

Back in January 2017, the then Minister for arts, 
heritage, regional, rural and gaeltacht affairs, 
heather humphreys TD, announced that €12 million 
would be made available for a pilot scheme to support 
the regeneration of rural towns and villages across 
ireland. at the time, the Minister said in a national 
newspaper interview: “i am looking at developing a 
small pilot scheme to encourage people to come back 
to live in town centres because i know there are a lot 
of vacant units above shops in rural towns. people 
living in the town centres will automatically generate 
activity and when there are people around, it makes 
it a much nicer place to live.”

over 15 months later, the scheme has yet to be set up, 
no towns or villages have been identified to pilot the 
project and a steering group tasked with delivering 
the grant has yet to meet, apparently.

like many others, the then president of ipaV, eamon 
o’flaherty who has done trogon work on ipaV’s 
policy on rural Development, publicly welcomed 
the scheme when announced, as it was something we 
as an institute have promoted for some years. we had 
strongly urged the government to introduce such a 
scheme in the belief that it would breathe new life into 
rural ireland, by converting non-viable commercial 
buildings into residential use. now we discover that a 
steering group tasked with progressing the initiative 
has not even met yet.

There is now strong evidence to suggest that this was 
an announcement that was never approved by the 
Department of public expenditure and reform. The 
relevant ministers with responsibility in this area, 
had to put something in the rural development arena 
that was new at the time, so they announced this. it 
was promised that it would be done, but it has not 
yet been done. however, it is very worthy and ipaV 
will be lobbying hard for its implementation for the 
benefit of rural ireland.

Point
2:

Point
6:

The reconfiguration of the Department of rural and community 
Development was expected to put a greater focus on rural ireland but 
the lack of progress on the above points already calls that into question. 
The rural regeneration scheme would incur no expensive outlay for the 
government and should be a ‘win win’ socially, economically and politically.

More recently, the government launched Project Ireland 2040, a €116 
billion plan sets out a 23-year vision for the country and which projects 
will be prioritised in capital spending plans. This contains a €1bn rural 
Development fund and contains 270 measures aimed at rejuvenating 600 
towns and villages in a three-year period. it was launched with great gusto 
by the Taoiseach and a number of Ministers in January of this year. we await 
to see how it will be implemented.

The economic difficulties currently being experienced by ireland’s inland 
towns are well documented and all bear witness to the lack of investment 
and employment. The irish economy is now experiencing a sustained 
economic upturn but this is having little, if any, effect on the problems being 
encountered by many rural towns and villages.

critical to any plan has to be a realistic scheme to regenerate the centres of 
many rural towns and villages. ipaV members have already identified 300 
properties throughout the country that would be suitable for such a scheme. 
as house prices continue to rise, the scheme may now be going beyond the 
reach of some who would otherwise have benefitted had it been set up as 
promised.

ipaV is now again calling on the government, and in particular Minister 
Michael ring, who now has responsibility in this area and made it his major 
area of priority, to ensure the scheme is set up urgently, without any further 
procrastination so that we can move ahead and help to roll out the scheme 
nationally which, if properly administered, has the potential to transform 
many of our rural towns and villages.

today, two key eleMents of 
the governMent’s aCtion 
Plan for rural develoPMent 
that reMain uniMPleMented 
are as follows:
“Develop and pilot an initiative to encourage increased residential 
occupancy in town and village centres. Timeline Q3 2017”

review planning legislation to allow the change of use of vacant 
commercial properties in cities, towns and villages, including 
vacant or under-utilised areas over ground floor premises, into 
residential units without having to go through the planning 
process.  Timeline: 2017

“..government 
launched Project 
ireland 2040..”
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a new Degree of Bachelor of Business in real estate 
Management (level 7) was launched at the ipaV young 
professional network event in cork on 27th april last. The 
programme was designed by Dr. Michael Tobin, head of 
Department of lifelong learning at athlone institute of 
Technology (aiT) in collaboration with ipaV. 

it has been designed as an “add-on” option for graduates 
of the ipaV/institute of Technology Tallaght (iTT) higher 
certificate in Business in real estate (Valuation, sales & 
Management) – level 6, which has been running since 
2013.

scheduled to commence next september, the programme 
will run over three semesters and will take 18 months to 
complete. it will be taught using a blended learning format 
which is a hybrid teaching and learning methodology 
which integrates traditional classroom methods, 
independent learning and e-learning. This means that 
students will not be required to attend lectures in aiT on 
a weekly basis as some of the lectures will be delivered 
online. it is envisaged that students will attend aiT on six 
saturdays each semester. Through this approach students 
are being allowed the maximum opportunity to prepare 
for their future careers by forming the skills and attitudes 
necessary for personal and career development in a 
changing employment environment.

graduates of the ipaV/iTT “top-up” programme are also 
eligible to enrol onto the programme.

students will cover seven modules (60 ecTs) designed 
to build on the learning gained during the iTT level 6 
programme. These are as follows:

 valuations 3
 finanCial aCCounting
 Market researCh & analysis
 ManageMent aCCounting
 Building studies 3
 CyBer PsyChology and 
Behaviour

 MaCroeConoMiCs for 
Business

(modules are subject to change)

5

BaChelor of Business in real 
estate ManageMent

By Paul CaMPBell MsC fCioB MriCs MsCsi, iPav 
eduCation direCtor

IPAV recognises the value in offering 
its members access to a degree level 
qualification and is delighted with 
this development. the programme is 
open for registration and all students 
interested in enrolling should call 
genevieve in iPav at 01 6785685 or on 
email genevieve@ipav.ie

Peter Brady
i would like also to pay tribute to peter Brady who retired as ipaV’s 
Director of education last summer and who was central to the 
development ipaV’s educational programmes for over 20 years. it 
was as a result of his efforts that ipaV’s certificate in auctioneering 
and estate agency ran as a part-time programme in many locations 
across the country and in Dublin and cork on a full-time basis. 
But his efforts didn’t stop there. he went on to forge links with a 
number of universities in the uK, thereby allowing graduates from 
the ipaV programme to progress to degree level. peter was a terrific 
colleague to work with and was a great support to me and the other 
lecturers on the programme. i miss not being in regular contact with 
him but i was grateful of his offer of assistance should i need it. 
Many members of ipaV would not have obtained their qualification 
without peter’s hard work over many years. on their behalf and on a 
personal basis, i would like to thank peter for his work as education 
Director and i wish him, and his wife Margaret, a long, happy 
and healthy retirement. incidentally, Margaret and ipaV’s current 
president, Brian Dempsey, continue to act as the external examiners 
for the programme in iTT.

finally, i should mention that the Technological universities 
Bill completed all stages in both houses of the oireachtas on 8th 
March last and it is expected that it will soon be signed into law. 
This legislation paves the way for institutes of Technology to merge 
into Technological universities. a number of consortia have been 
formed for this purpose. The first in line is the proposed merger 
of Dublin institute of Technology, the institute of Technology, 
Blanchardstown and the institute of Technology, Tallaght into 
ireland’s first Technological university. The new name and date of 
formation of the new entity isn’t clear at this stage, but it could well 
happen before the end of this year. 

This is iTT’s 25th anniversary and it may well be its last as it is 
currently constituted. when formed, the new entity is likely to be 
the largest 3rd level institution in ireland with over 28,000 students. 
so it’s likely that within the next few years, students on the ipaV/
iTT level 6 programme will graduate with an award from a 
Technological university.
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erasMusPlus – disseMination

funded with the support of the erasmus+ 
programme of the european union

This is the fifth in a series of articles which reviews 
the delivery of an erasmusPlus project. In this 
final article richard taylor, Consultant to the 
Institute of revenue rating & Valuation (uK) 
looks at how erasmusPlus funding can make a 
substantial contribution to the development of 
new trans-european training initiatives.

in this article we shall review the concept of “Dissemination” 
and highlight its importance in the overall process.  The 
closed definition of dissemination is “Maximising impact”, 
although it can mean more than this, including the process of 
selling the project and idea to opinion formers and potential 
beneficiaries.  

additionally, dissemination is about identifying strategies for 
achieving this, carrying these through and identifying and 
exploiting new opportunities.   it is, therefore, unsurprising 
that the european commission views Dissemination, as part 
of the valorisation or “adding Value” process, as not just 
a “bolt-on” but a contractual requirement.   it can breathe 
life into a project from the start, generating interest and 
commitment, which will support, and help to sustain the 
work and maximise the benefits.

all these components are of importance and relevance to 
the irrV-led erasmusplus strategic partnerships valuation 
project.  as indicated in a previous article, training needs to 
be rationalised to meet minimum standards fit for the 21st 
century.   a new approach with a transnational dimension 
is required, and this is what erasmusplus is designed 
to facilitate.   at partner level, there is the keenness and 
willingness to introduce new modules and training methods.  
however, the project needs to achieve widespread acceptance 
within a range of organisations with direct and indirect 
interest in the project.   These include, for example, national 
qualifications bodies, appropriate government departments 
and local authority organisations.  

in practice, the most effective way to organise dissemination 
activities is to link it to the testing and evaluation process and 
for a dedicated working group to have an exclusive remit to 
devise, implement and monitor these activities.  This process 
is currently under way.

The erasmusplus project will clearly have a far reaching 
impact on valuer training in the future, and it is expected that 
local authorities, taxpayers and those using our services will 
see the benefits of this training in years to come. The sheer 
diversity of partners, including those from eu and accession 
countries, will ensure a rich contribution to the project and 
the development of the material. additionally, in the longer 
term, it will make the training process more transparent 
and will provide greater opportunities for professionals to 
broaden their horizons and even provide the opportunity 
to obtain a qualification which will be recognised in other 
countries.  

The speed and effectiveness with which this is achieved will 
be highly dependent on the effectiveness of the dissemination 
process through the partners.

key Questions
The Key QuesTions To answer are:

* What are the exPeCted 
outComes of the ProjeCt? is 
there going to be a new product and, if so, how 
is it to be commercialised so as to extent the life 
beyond the period of eu leonardo funding?  can 
both the process and the results benefit from 
dissemination?

* Who Is the target audIenCe? 
Different people may have different interests at 
different stages of the project and may require 
different approach strategies.  Target audiences 
will include, for example, members of own 
organisations, relevant national qualifications 
bodies, end-user groups and social partners (trade 
unions) as well as other policy making groups.

* What Is the best Way to reaCh 
them? This will include mailshots, publications, 
trade journals, newsletters, websites, trade fairs 
and conferences but this is not an exhaustive 
list.   a key component of strategy development 
is the identification and implementation of clear 
and appropriate communication links between 
partners and different target groups.

* Who Is goIng to do What and 
by When? a common misconception is that 
this is purely mainstream press and pr activity 
which is coordinated by the project promoter.  
To be a success in all partner countries, a project 
must have shared ownership and, therefore, all 
partners should be involved in dissemination and 
each should have a clear, agreed workplan.  plans 
for dissemination should be in place at various 
stages, not just at the end of the project.

* hoW Is the effeCtIVeness of 
the dIssemInatIon ProCess to 
be monItored? clearly information 
should be channelled through partners, and 
partners should take responsibility for monitoring 
their own activities. 
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over the past number of years, under the stewardship of ceo pat Davitt, 
ipaV has developed significant alliances with other like-minded and relevant 
organisations throughout europe and the united states.

as part of this growth, ipaV president Brian Dempsey was invited as a guest 
of the uK president of institute of revenues ratings & Valuation (irrV) to 
attend their annual lunch in the goring hotel, london where the presidents 
of  twenty other Valuation & real estate organisations from across the uK 
were in attendance. 

recently, ipaV and reVase came together to improve the skills and 
employability as well as the education, training and youth work through the 
erasmus+ program. 

picture (left) shows ipaV president Brian Dempsey, irrV president gordon 
heath and irrV chief executive David Magor. David was instrumental in 
working with ipaV on the reVase program.

iPav President attends 
irrv annual lunCh

out & aBout

Pictured at the CEPI meeting in Madrid on Friday, 6 April were (l -r): 
Guy Valkenburg, CEO, CEPI; Elizabeth Rohr, Vice-President, CEPI; 
Brian Dempsey, IPAV President and Luc Machon, President, CEPI.

CEPI Meeting

At the IRRV Annual Lunch were (L –r): Andrew Hetherton, Junior Vice-President, IRRV; Gary Watson, Deputy CEO, IRRV; David 
Magor CEO, IRRV; Patrick Bond, President, Rating Surveyors Association; Mr. Justice Holgate, President of Lands Chamber; Sarah 

Howard, Vice-President, CIPFA; Gary Garland, President, Valuation Tribunal for England; Mike Taylor, President, Institute of 
Internal Auditors, UK & Ireland; Katie Griffin, President, NAEA Propertymark; Kevin McCarthy, President, Civil Enforcement 

Association; Nicky Fisher, President, Association of Accounting Technicians; James Dick, President, Central Association of 
Agricultural Valuers; Gordon Heath, President of IRRV; Graham Batty, President, Association of Taxation Technicians; Sue Baxter, 

Chair, National Association of Local Councils; Neil McManus, President, Association of Chief Estates Surveyors; Sheila Little, 
President, Society of County Treasurers; Brian Dempsey,  President, IPAV and Paul Sanderson, President, IPTI. 

In early February 
IPAV President 

had a brief 
discussion with 
EU Agriculture 
Commissioner 

Phil Hogan 
when they met 
at a European 

lunch in Dublin. 
Commissioner 

Hogan is an 
Honorary IPAV 

member.
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iMProved housing suPPly should 
Curtail PriCe growth

By donal BuCkley

at a time when supply of new housing in the greater Dublin 
area and some cities is lagging way behind demand, it is not 
surprising that some commentators would challenge the 
explanations which have been offered for housing shortages. 

in a recent example Dr lorcan sirr, senior lecturer on housing 
in DiT, published an interesting challenge in the sunday Times 
property supplement under an article entitled “let’s demolish 
housing myths.”

in the article he seeks to challenge 11 of the explanations which 
he says have been circulated for our housing problems. while he 
is right in his demolition of some of the excuses, i feel he is being 
too simplistic in his analysis of others.   

perhaps the most interesting of these is the claim, or as he 
describes it, the myth that increased housing output will bring 
affordable housing. it is extremely unlikely that such a claim 
would be made by an estate agent and i’m not sure who in 
particular made it. i am guessing it was perhaps someone who 
had a simplistic belief in the power of the market to balance 
itself by way of the so called ‘laws of supply and demand’. such a 
person may have been a Thatcher sympathiser who believed that 
whenever there’s an over-supply of  products, commodities or 
services then price falls will follow.

Second-hand car market
Dr sirr points out that international research has shown that the 
traditional dynamics of the second-hand car market do not apply 
to the housing market whereby the greater the supply the lower 
the price. he refers to work by economic analysts ann pettifor 
and peter phibbs which shows that in the housing market it is in 
fact rising prices which stimulate supply.   

however, Dr sirr fails to acknowledge that just because rising 
house prices stimulate increased supply, it does not follow that 
increased supply will always lead to increased prices. such an 
experience is not confined to housing. 

But increased prices can lead not just 
to increased supply but to over-supply. 
indeed the oversupply of credit by 
competitive bankers has been blamed 
for the irish crash and the irish Central 
Bank has implemented measures to try to 
prevent this happening again.  

But the property crash was not just due to over-supply of credit. 
it was also partly due to an over-supply of housing. in its latter 
years the building boom was mainly attributed to the need to 
accommodate overseas labour who were flocking to our shores. 
investors were encouraged to meet this demand from the 

growing labour force by section 23 and other tax incentives as 
well as the rental income.

however, it turned out that after the Millennium many of these 
overseas workers who required the new homes were themselves 
employed in the construction industry. it has been compared 
to a ponzi scheme. so naturally when the music stopped, the 
overseas labour went home and the irish construction workers 
emigrated, the result was that hundreds of thousands of dwellings 
were left vacant or unfinished and prices for houses crashed. 

so, it is not just a myth to say that increased supply can lead to 
lower prices. it can clearly be argued that plentiful supply does 
indeed lead to lower prices.   

one of those who recognised that the music was about to stop 
was Joe Tiernan, former president of the construction industry 
federation, and managing director of Tiernan homes one of 
the larger house builders in Dublin. he got out of the market 
before the crash. he has not returned to the business. others 
avoided the crash by only building in small quantities that they 
had deposits for.  

A better balance
if more builders had adopted a similar approach, we might 
not have had the crash because there would have been a better 
balance between supply and demand. however, if many had 
followed Tiernan’s example we might have accused them of 
trying to create an artificial shortage in order to boost prices. 

The problem with the market has always been balance and 
timing. for decades prudent builders managed this balance by 
building in response to demand. so they would sell off the plans 
or build a show house and take a few deposits and complete those 
houses before moving on to the next phase in a development. 

But then during the noughties the pace of building increased. 
Timber frames were made in factories and accelerated the supply 
of houses. Developers such as Bernard Mcnamara introduced 
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new building techniques for apartment blocks to meet the life 
styles of our new immigrants. Developer John fleming set up 
a factory in ringaskiddy to produce fully fitted apartments 
which were then shipped to Dublin. 

The supply chain gathered steam and was building product 
that was well in advance of demand. yet another reason why 
increased supply led to a crash with its lower prices. ask the 
thousands of home owners who have suffered negative equity.  

But it doesn’t always take a crash to curtail prices. further 
evidence of the way in which increased supply may help to 
slow price growth may have been seen recently. The recent 
ipaV house price barometer showed low rates of price increase 
for two bedroom apartments in south Dublin where new 
developments have come on stream such as those on the sites 
which had once been the former Dun laoghaire golf club. 

It showed that prices for two bedroom 
apartments in the south county area 
increased by only 2.5% in the second half 
of 2017 to €348,750 compared to the first 
half. This was at a time when many other 
areas were recording double digit annual 
price growth.

so, even in the current market, improved supply, contrary to 
Dr sirr’s suggestion, may well be helping curtail price growth. 

in north co Dublin, where there are also a number of new 
housing developments, prices for three bedroom semis showed 
even slower growth rate of only 0.99% to €380,000 while in 
Dublin 15 such prices were up only 1.99% to €393,333.  

But it can equally be argued that a healthy supply chain needs 
some inflation of price trends in order to ensure continued 
supply. nevertheless, it won’t work on its own. price growth 
needs to be underpinned by rising demand which, in turn, 
needs to be underpinned by rising incomes for a substantial 
number of people. 

such a combination helps allay the risks to developers and 
the banks that fund them. so rising prices are a reflection of 
the viability of the market. They contribute to the confidence 
which developers now need in order to be assured that they 
will achieve an adequate return after the year or two which it 
takes to complete a new apartment development. 

so rising house prices do stimulate supply and hopefully the 
combination of recent experience and the central Bank’s credit 
controls will help to prevent over-supply and price falls. 

“...So rising house prices 
do stimulate supply and 
hopefully the combination 
of recent experience and 
the Central Bank’s credit 
controls will help to prevent 
over-supply and price falls.
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seven ways to avoid delays getting 
your sale CoMPleted

By MiChael Crowley, Ba llB

preparing to go to market to sell a residential property?  here are 
seven tips to help speed up the process.

as most of you will be aware selling a property in ireland these 
days can be an extremely slow and stressful process. There has 
been some commentary in the media by some parties involved 
in the process on the delays experienced when selling property 
in ireland at the moment. There is no doubt that the process can 
be slow at present due to a number of factors including a slightly 
archaic title system (albeit in the process of modernisation). 

however, there are a few things that you, as agents, can advise 
your clients to do which may speed up the process. These 
points are often not ordinarily known until they consult their 
solicitor after you have agreed the sale. Dealing with such issues 
in advance of going ‘sale agreed’ can help avoid frustrating 
delays, add value to your service and most importantly get us all, 
including our clients, paid sooner. here are a few tips on what 
you can do in advance before you are ‘sale agreed’.

Title documents
 when instructed by a Vendor you should ask 

them to liaise as soon as possible with their 
solicitor to locate the title documents to the 
property. contracts cannot be drafted or issued to 
a prospective purchaser without them. Very often 
the deeds are with a bank or another solicitor and 
can take weeks to locate or be sent to the Vendor’s 
solicitor. avoid delay by telling your clients to have 
the title documents taken up by their solicitor as 
soon as possible.

 obtain a certificate of Discharge or exemption 
in respect of nppr (if applicable). it’s not enough 
to simply furnish your solicitor with a receipt for 
payment as often Vendors believe. The Vendors 
must obtain the specific certificate from your 
local authority which states that the nppr was 
either paid or was exempt. The Vendor can easily 
do this buy furnishing the receipt to the relevant 
local authority in a situation where nppr was 

due and paid. if nppr was not payable and the 
property is exempt the Vendor must apply to the 
local authority for a certificate of exemption. 
This is done by swearing a statutory Declaration 
confirming the reason why the property was 
exempt e.g. the property was the principal private 
residence of the Vendor. 

BER Certificate

 Be sure to get from the Vendor the Ber certificate 
and advisory report. This should be furnished t 
you before the property is put up for sale. Ber 
certificates and advisory reports have a ‘shelf 
life’ of 10 years so very soon some properties will 
need new Bers. Do not let your clients get ‘caught 
out’ well into the sale’s process.

‘..selling a property in 
ireland these days can 
be an extremely slow 
and stressful process

1

2

3
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 you should ask your clients if they have extended 
the property or carried out substantial works. if 
so, they should be sure to inform their solicitor 
and furnish them with copies of any planning 
permission or architect’s opinion/certificates 
of compliance with same. Very often architect’s 
opinions were not obtained when the works 
was carried out and ‘retrospective opinion’ 
or replacements need to be obtained from an 
architect. This can take weeks particularly if 
copies of the relevant planning permissions need 
to be obtained from the local authority. 

 Many properties for sale will now require a 
land registry compliant Map as they will 
be compulsorily registerable in the land 
registry post completion of the sale. in those 
circumstances the Vendor is legally obliged to 
provide this map. Most prudent solicitors will 
advise their clients to have this map surveyed 
before signing a contract. advise your clients to 
get this map in advance of going sale agreed. 

 while this is a non-exhaustive list, if you attend 
to these matters before you are ‘sale agreed’ it 
will help to get the process moving faster towards 
the all-important completion.

 obtain a certificate of Discharge or exemption 
in respect of the household charge. again while 
the Vendor may have paid in the household 
charge you might find that it has been 
erroneously applied to their local property 
Tax account. in such circumstances you need 
to furnish a prospective purchaser with the 
certificate of Discharge.

 The Vendor should have a printout of the local 
property account together with their property 
iD and pin as the purchaser will request these. 
it is important that the local property is paid at 
the appropriate ‘band’. Very often the sale price is 
much higher than the valuation the Vendor put 
on the property in 2013. if the valuation differs 
to the sale price the Vendor may need to obtain 
clearance from revenue in advance of the sale. 
if the sale price falls within certain allowable 
margins (50% above the upper value of the band, 
or 80% above in the case of Dublin) then ‘general 
clearance’ applies. if the sale price is greater 
than the allowable margins then the Vendor 
must apply to the revenue commissioners for 
‘specific clearance’.

• If you wish to obtain further advice in relation to any aspect of 
buying or selling a property  you can contact Michael Crowley, 
Partner, Patrick F. O’Reilly & Co. on  01-6793565

4
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ways ACQUAINT
helps our clients
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STAYING COMPLIANT

GENERATE ALL LETTERS AND BROCHURES

MATCH AND MARKET

DIARY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TRACK ALL MAINTENANCE

CLIENT ACCOUNTING

CENTRALISING ALL RELEVANT 
INFORMATION

REAL TIME SALES AND LETTINGS 
MANAGEMENT

Monitor all clients monies, produces your Letters of 
Engagements, record offers + correspondences and save 
client’s IDs.

Instantly create branded brochures and all documents 
(Letters of Engagements etc) in seconds.

Match potential buyers with property listings and 
instantly market to them by bulk email.

Full diary that syncs with outlook/gmail and allows you 
to send email/sms confirmations easily.

Accept rents, invoice for maintenance, pay landlords and 
generate/email statements.

Track all maintenance jobs easily from tenants logging 
issues through your website to paying the contractors.

Acquaint is a full client accounting system allowing you not 
only to track all clients monies and do your bank reconciliations 
but also produces detailed reports for your accountant.

Save time and money by reducing time-consuming 
administrative tasks.

Easily track all aspects of your sales and lettings through 
the process.

Contact for a demo today
01 497 8671

acquaint@4pm.ie
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Psra Continuous Professional 
develoPMent (CPd)

By Maeve hogan, Chief exeCutive, Psra

The property services regulatory authority (psra) continuous 
professional Development (cpD) programme came into effect 
on 1 January, 2018. 

Why is there a need for CPD?
The property services (regulation) act 2011, provides for 
a scheme of education and training to ensure the ongoing 
maintenance and professional competence of licensees in the 
provision of property services.  in meeting this legal requirement 
the psra developed and scoped a programme for the delivery 
of cpD to all licensees, on a face to face basis, online and to 
be delivered regionally. The psra issued its cpD tender in 
autumn 2017 and following this process, both the institute of 
professional auctioneers and Valuers (ipaV) and the society of 
chartered surveyor of ireland (scsi) were accredited to deliver 
the psra statutory cpD programme.

as one of the successful bidders, ipaV understands the property 
services sector well, through its engagement with licensees and its 
wealth of knowledge of the issues and concerns facing the sector.  

it has the experience of identifying gaps in the development of 
licensees, and is well placed to deliver an effective and engaging 
cpD programme.  

The cpD programme sets out the education and training 
minimum requirements which licensees must undertake to 
maintain their current professionalism in the provision of 
property services.

The psra cpD programme applies to each psra licence 
holder in respect of the provision of property services in licence 
categories a, B, c or D, and/or any combination of these licence 
categories.  

Benefits of PSRA CPD Programme
cpD is an ongoing statutory education and training programme 
for the purpose of maintaining professional competence. it is the 
means by which professionals retain and enhance their expertise, 
and demonstrates commitment to having in place on an 
ongoing basis the necessary knowledge, skills and competencies 
appropriate to the delivery of a professional service. 

for any professional group, cpD is an important learning 
tool.  it ensures that a licensee maintains their competence as 
a professional; development of capabilities to keep pace with 
current standards; and importantly enhances your knowledge 
and skills in delivering a professional service to your clients and 
customers and that your knowledge stays relevant and current.  

cpD leads to greater public confidence in property service 
providers delivering a professional competent service while 
at the same time gives you an opportunity to build on your 
knowledge, to significantly engage with other licensees, and 
importantly learn from each other’s experiences.  

Delivery
ipaV have commenced delivery of the psra cpD programmed 
at various regional locations.  The delivery of cpD on a regional 
basis was a clear request of licensees who engaged with the psra 
at its own regional seminars.  

The provision of cpD by the accredited bodies is open to all 
licensees.  every licence holder must complete 5 hours of cpD 
annually.  each year the cpD cycle ends on 31 December of that 
year. any surplus cpD hours may not be carried forward to the 
next calendar year.

A section of the attendance in the Rochestown Park Hotel, Cork.

Property Regulator Maeve Hogan with IPAV CEO Pat Davitt at 
the CPD Seminar in Tallaght.

“CPd leads to greater 
public confidence in 
property service providers 
delivering a professional 
competent service...”
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CPD Audit
each licensee is required to maintain certification of completed 
cpD hours from their accredited cpD provider. accredited cpD 
providers are required to provide certification of attendance to 
each licensee who attends their cpD session.  licensees are not 
required to have completed their annual cpD requirement prior 
to their licence renewal date but must have their cpD completed 
by 31 December in each year.  The psra plan to audit licensees 
in 2019 to confirm cpD attendance during 2018.

cpD should be embraced as an opportunity for licensee 
engagement in driving standards and increasing public 
confidence in the sector. The benefits from which, i have no 
doubt will deliver significant returns.

At the Sligo Seminar were (l – r): Michael Griffin, Michael Griffin 
Estate Agents, Claremorris; Des Wynne, Desmond Wynne Auctioneer, 
Dromkeeran, Co. Leitrim; Bernard Cregg, DNG Cregg O’Callaghan, 
Roscommon Town and John Gill, John Gill Auctioneers, Ballinlough, Co. 
Roscommon. 

Pictured at the Sligo Seminar were (l –r):  Senator Robbie Gallagher, 
Sherry FitzGerald Gallagher, Glaslough St., Monaghan; Róisin Keenan, 
PSRA and John and Helen Earley, Property Partners Earley, The Square, 
Roscommon.

John Casey, Casey Auctioneers, Lisdoonvarna, Co. Clare (left) and 
Brian McMahon, Brian McMahon & Daughters, Ennis, at the 
Galway Seminar.

GEnERAl AnD MAnAGEMEnT – amongst 
which may include ethics, customer care/
management, complaints management, health and 
safety, sectoral related matters, office management, 
staff management, licence renewal administration, 
business skills, financial management, risk 
management, professional indemnity insurance, 
owner management company and agent relationship. 

lEGiSlATion AnD REGulATion – amongst 
which may include property services (regulation) 
act 2011 and its secondary legislation, data 
protection, protected disclosures, equality legislation, 
anti-money laundering, multi-unit development and 
residential tenancies legislation. 

Two hours of cpD is mandatory in each category 
with the final hour chosen from either category. 

in the legislation and regulation category, there is 
an annual mandatory 1 hour of cpD on the property 
services (regulation) act 2011 and a mandatory half 
hour on the criminal Justice (Money laundering and 
Terrorism financing) act 2010.

licensees will need to choose and plan cpD learning 
which is relevant to them taking into account the 
nature of their work or role and their individual needs. 
They may choose any combination of sub-categories 
from within the 2 main headings, provided minimum 
cpD is undertaken from each category heading.

Categories
The authority has categorised cpD content under             category headings: 2
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ipaV will chalk up a significant mark on June 
9 when it will elect its first female president 
at the institute’s 47th  agM which takes place 
in the magnificent setting of lyrath estate on 
the outskirts of Kilkenny city. The annual 
conference and gala Dinner are the highlight 
of ipaV’s annual events’ calendar and once 
again a top line of speakers has been organised.

on the morning of June 9, outgoing president 
Brian Dempsey will make his final address 
before handing over the reins of office to 
incoming president ella Dunphy (above). ella 
is a very well-known estate agent in Kilkenny 
and the south-east where she is MD of Dng 
ella Dunphy. for the past year she has served 
as ipaV senior Vice-president.

guest speaker at this year’s gala Dinner is 
the eu commissioner for agriculture and 
rural Development, phil hogan. a native of 
Kilkenny, commissioner hogan needs no 
introduction to ipaV members as he is an 
honorary member of the institute and was a 
practising auctioneer and estate agent in his 
early career.

This year the conference moderator is the 
well-known rTe nationwide presenter Mary 
Kennedy. Mary has had a distinguished 
career in broadcasting and came to national 
prominence when she presented the 
eurovision song contest in 1995.

The conference will be officially opened by 
John paul phelan TD, Minister of state at the 
Department of housing, planning & local 
government.

on the afternoon of friday, June 8, a golf 
outing will be held at Kilkenny golf club. 

historiC iPav agM & annual ConferenCe 2018

GuEST SPEAkER – Phil Hogan, 
Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural 
Development
phil hogan is european commissioner for agriculture and 
rural Development since november 2014. prior to becoming 
commissioner, he was Minister for the environment, 
community and local government (March 2011 to July 
2014). at the age of 22 he was elected to Kilkenny county 
council and was elected to seanad eireann in 1987. he was 
elected a TD for carlow-Kilkenny in 1989 and represented 
the constituency until 2014. During that time, he held 
numerous positions, serving as the chairperson of the fine 
gael parliamentary party until 2001,  Minister of state at the 
Department of finance and Minister for the environment, 
community and local government.

he was educated at st. Kieran’s college, Kilkenny and later 
graduated with a degree in economics and geography from 
ucc. in the 1980s he ran an insurance and estate agency 
business in Kilkenny.

Mary kennedy – Conference Moderator
one of rTe’s most popular broadcasters, Mary Kennedy currently 
co-presents the news features programme on rTe 1, nationwide. 
she came to national prominence presenting the eurovision song 
contest in 1995 and since then has presented many programmes 
including People of the Year, Up for the Match, and rTe’s Christmas 
Carols and regularly appears as a guest on shows including The 
late late show.  Mary has published four books - paper Tigers 
(2002), lines i love (2007) and lines for living (2011) and what 
Matters (2015) with a fifth due for publication this autumn.

Mary has travelled to russia twice to support and write about the 
work of the irish charity “To children with love” and is patron of 
family carers ireland.
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Maeve Hogan
Maeve was appointed as chief executive of the property services regulatory authority in 
august, 2015.  a significant part of Maeve’s career has been with the Department of Justice 
and equality where she held senior managerial positions.  in 2012, she was appointed as chief 
inspector with the private security authority (psa) where she headed up its enforcement 
Division. as the regulator of property services providers, Maeve is committed to driving 
standards, professionalism and compliance in the sector and ensuring that proper consumer 
protections are in place.

Helen Carroll
a journalist with over 25 years’ experience, helen carroll is best known as a presenter on ear 
to the ground, rTe Television’s farming and food programme. she has produced, presented, 
reported and researched on national radio and television for both rTe and TV3. her work in 
the print media has seen her write news, features, reviews and a weekly column for both local 
and national publications.

Eddie keher
well-known hurler eddie Keher made his debut on the Kilkenny senior hurling Team in 1959 
all-ireland replay against waterford.  in a distinguished career, he won six all-ireland medals, 
10 leinster championships, nine railway cups and three national leagues. he was Texaco 
hurler of the year in 1972. he won four chú chulainn awards in the 1960’s and five all start 
awards in the 1970’s. he was picked on the ‘Team of the century’ in 1984 and the ‘Team of the 
Millennium’ in 2000. he was also awarded the irish independent hall of fame award in 1997, 
the rTe/aviva hall of fame award in 2003, the leinster hall of fame award in 2011 and the 
gpa lifetime achievement award in 2017. in 1961 he joined the provincial/aiB bank and 
retired as manager of the callan branch in 1997.

Paul Campbell
paul campbell Msc fcioB Mrics Mscsi, is a chartered Building surveyor and chartered 
construction Manager. he has worked for 40 years in the construction/property industry, both 
in the public and private sectors. in 1995 he was appointed estates Manager at institute of 
Technology Tallaght. 

paul is a part-time lecturer and course leader on the institute of professional auctioneers and 
Valuers (ipaV) / institute of Technology Tallaght level 6 programme in real estate. he lectures 
on the construction technology and building pathology modules. paul has also lectured for 
ipaV on the courses that lead to the reV and TrV valuation qualifications. he was appointed 
ipaV’s education Director in June 2017.

David Hammond
David hammond is head of home Mortgage Business and products for aiB, eBs and haven. 
he is was previously head of personal Banking - ireland, regional Director in Dublin north & 
west and head of commercial Banking in Dublin south. he is a Qualified financial advisor, 
graduated from ucD smurfit Business school with an MBa and is a fellow of the institute of 
Bankers in ireland.

John Paul Phelan TD, Minister of State
John paul phelan was appointed Minister of state at the Department of housing, planning and 
local government with special responsibility for local government and electoral reform on 
20 June 2017.

he is a TD in the 32nd Dáil and was a member of many oireachtas committees, including: 
Budgetary oversight (chair); petitions; and Budgetary scrutiny (chair).John paul entered 
local politics in 1999 and served two terms in the seanad before being elected a TD in 201. The 
business graduate is a barrister and was honoured to have served as a member of the banking 
inquiry.
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tullaMore estate agents 
CeleBrates 28 years in Business

tullaMore-Based estate agent and valuer John 
Mollin is Marking 28 years in Business this year.  
tiM ryan went to the Midland town to talk to hiM.

for Tullamore-based ipaV member John Mollin, 
auctioneering and estate agency was not his first chosen 
profession. John grew up on the family farm close to the 
former Jesuit college in rahan, now closed. he inherited 
the family farm and for many years was a dairy farmer 
milking cows twice a day seven days a week.

“i was there in good times and in bad but the dairy farm 
educated my five daughters and one son,” he says. John’s 
wife carmel was a teacher so her income helped as well to 
put them all through the expensive years of college life.

apart from farming, the young John Mollin had a huge 
interest in sport and played rugby, hurling and football 
with his local clubs.  he was also a member of the offaly 
senior football panel for a few years in the mid 70s and 
played against many famous footballers of the time.  one 
particular memory he has is scoring a goal against Dublin 
goalie paddy cullen in croke park in 1973. he also marked 
former Dublin fullback seán Doherty who captained his 
team to all-ireland success in 1974.

“i always had a huge interest in sport and found it a great 
way to relax and enjoy myself away from the daily grind of 
dairy farming,” says John.

First iPAV President
John’s farm is in rahan, 10 kms to the west of Tullamore 
town, famous for the rahan comhaltas group who, in 
the past, have entertained ipaV members at their annual 
conference Dinner where they proved hugely popular. it 
was also the birthplace of ipaV’s first president, James J. 
guinan (1971 – 73) who operated an auctioneering and 
estate agency business on Dublin’s leeson st.

as none of John’s children showed an interest in dairy 
farming, John made a big change in 1990 when he sold out 
his dairy herd and went into partnership in an estate agency 
practice in Tullamore with another local agent, seán Joyce.  
however, John did not turn his back entirely on farming 
and switched instead to tillage and today still grows a 
sizable quantity of corn, maize and fodder beet.  as all the 
work is done on contract, John manages it part-time with 
his estate agency business.

in 2005, John Mollin opened his own practice, Mollin 
estates at no 4 church street where it still trades today. 
it is a busy office catering for all aspects of the industry, 
including residential and commercial sales, valuations, 
lettings.  given his background, farm sales and lettings 
are a particular niche market for John where his lifelong 
specialist knowledge is of invaluable assistance to him.

as in many places in ireland, the quality of land varies a 
lot in and around Tullamore.  currently prices range from 

John Mollin

as low as €4,000 per acre for forestry land to €10,000, €12,000 and 
up to €14,000 per acre depending on quality, demand and the level 
of entitlements. John also manages a large lettings book with the 11 
month conacre system still very popular with many landowners in 
the Midlands.

The recession seriously affected Tullamore and Mollin estates was 
no different.  pre- recession, the town boasted at peak a total of 18 
estate agency firms but this was quickly whittled down to seven or 
eight post-recession.  Mollin estates was one of the lucky ones to 
survive.

“i have a skill acquired from my 
farming days that i can value land by 
just looking at it for a few minutes,” 
says John. “it’s something that comes 
very naturally to me.”
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Estate Agent Robert LeavyOffice Manager Fiona Delaney

“we were careful and cut our cloth according to our measure 
and managed to stay in there for the long haul,” says John. “But 
the recession was very palpable as consumer spending dried up 
and nothing happened on the property scene.”

iPAV membership
Today the firm is back again on a solid footing with John and 
fellow auctioneer robert leavy who qualified through ipaV 
Degree course to BBs and Bsc level, running the business. 
They are ably assisted by office Manager fiona Delaney. in 
running the business John has found his membership of ipaV 
of immense help and he is a regular attender at seminars 
and conferences.  he also holds a Valuation certificate from 
TegoVa, the association of european Valuers.  he is also an 
associate member of the chartered institute of arbitrators.

Tullamore is today a bustling town with a population of almost 
15,000, according to the 2016 census. in 2003 Tullamore 
was designated a ‘gateway’ town, along with Mullingar and 
athlone, by the then government’s spatial strategy. in theory, 
this made it eligible for increased infrastructural investment 
although many would argue not a lot happened as a result. 
More recently, there was controversy when the town was not 
included as a major hub in the government’s recent project 
ireland 2040 plan. 

The town’s most famous export is Tullamore Dew, an irish 
whiskey that can be traced back to 1829. The original distillery 
shut down in the 1954, with the brand later being resurrected 
and produced at the Midleton Distillery, in cork. however, the 
brand’s new owners, william grant & sons, invested in a new 
distillery near Tullamore, bringing whiskey production back to 
the town in 2014.

In 2021 Mollin Estates will 
celebrate 30 years in business 
and John Mollin and the team 
at Mollin estates are looking 
forward to the challenges and 
changes the industry will throw 
up in the intervening time.

apart from the distillery, the town benefits from pharmaceutical 
companies based there including multinationals, sennheiser, 
geneMedix and covidien. The headquarters of offaly county 
council is based there as is the Midlands regional hospital 
and hse services. in addition, Tullamore is increasingly being 
used as a commuter town with regular train and bus services 
to and from the capital. The journey time by car for the 102km 
journey via the M4 and r402 is approximately one hour and 15 
minutes depending on traffic.

all of these create a demand for residential housing where, 
unfortunately, construction is currently at a virtual standstill.  
accordingly, houses are scarce and when they come on the 
market fetch higher and higher prices.   a three-bed semi will 
now fetch a price in the region of €180,000 while a four-bed 
will fetch €200,000 plus.

“The town badly needs more new houses and hopefully this 
year will see some builders start to construct again,” says John.

lack of rental accommodation 
Demand for rented accommodation is equally keen due to a 
total lack of supply.  normally Mollin estates does not even 
need to advertise a property such is the waiting list on their 
books. a recent three-bed was rented for €1,000 per month 
while the limited number of two-bed apartments readily fetch 
rents of €900pm whenever they come on the market.

one aspect of the 2018 Budget that John Mollin found 
particular annoying was the increase in stamp Duty on 
commercial sales from 2pc to 6pc. “This has had a very 
negative impact on commercial sales such as pubs where and 
has made it far more difficult,” says John. “i think if the Minster 
for finance wanted to increase the stamp Duty take, then it 
should have been scaled as follows, for example:  2% on the 
first €500,000, 4% from €500,000 - €1,000,000 and  6% on 
anything above €1,000,000. The current regime has had huge 
impact on country sales.”

in 2021 Mollin estates will celebrate 30 years in business and 
John Mollin and the team at Mollin estates are looking forward 
to the challenges and changes the industry will throw up in the 
intervening time.
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land PriCes highest in three years

By anthony Jordan, irish farMers Journal

The year 2017 was another solid one for the irish land market, 
with average land prices standing at €9,088/acre across the 26 
counties. This is an increase of 3.61% from 2016 figures.

for the first time since 2014, the average price per acre has risen 
over €9,000/acre. in that year, the price reached €9,890/acre with 
86,408 acres offered, both representing a big jump. 2017 rise is 
much steadier with a gradual rise in supply and price. 

The improving prices can be seen in the majority of counties, 
with 19 counties in ireland showing a rise in land prices in 2017. 
seven of these counties have seen a price rise of over 10%, with 
laois seeing the highest price jump of 22.1%. Just seven counties 
saw a drop off in average values, with waterford, Monaghan, 
Donegal and surprisingly Kilkenny seeing a major price drops 
of over 10%.

if 2017 highlighted anything, it was the obvious, that commodity 
prices are volatile. a bumper year for dairy men was counteracted 
by another poor year for grain. Beef and sheep farmers had a 
better year than in 2016 but are largely unable to compete with 
the dairy drive. it was just over 12 months ago when the milk 
price was on the floor and confidence was right there with it. 
what a difference a year makes. 

The West
what is evident is the clear disparity between the 
west and the rest of the country. 2017 was a solid 
if not positive year in the south and east, with an 
air of optimism among auctioneers around here. 
however, the west was a slightly subdued market. 
agents were quoted as saying prices held their 
own but demand was not over the top. in parts, if 
the land was not suitable for forestry it would be 
difficult to sell, while it was clear that finance wasn’t 
all that easy to come by in the region, especially 
for dry stock and suckler farmers. The weather has 
almost certainly has an adverse effect, if not on 
land sales, certainly on sentiment. That being said, 
agents noted that good land will sell. The market 
for smaller parcels is still being dominated by cash 
buyers, however this trend is nationwide. large 
parcels are seeing a delay in moving as farmers need 
to seek additional finance. 

dairy
 dairy has been the big driver of land 

price in 2017. a better milk price, 
increased production and expanding 
enterprises have meant the appetite for 
land continues to surge. Counties such 
as Cork, tipperary and laois have seen 
a significant price rise of over 10% as a 
direct result of this. Instances where two 
dairy farmers have competed for good 
quality ground, or indeed any sort of 
ground, some extraordinary prices were 
reached. 

 Beef and tillage farmers certainly seemed 
to lag behind in many parts of ireland. 
Another poor year for grain saw tillage 
men under further pressure to compete 
with dairy. While this is a general 
observation, there were indications that 
stronger tillage men across Leinster were 
able to match dairy farmers, however this 
was not as frequent as tillage farmers 
would like.

“the market for smaller parcels 
is still being dominated by cash 
buyers, however this trend is 
nationwide”. 
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Tight supply 
The supply of land offered to the market in 2017 totalled 78,350 
acres, up 6.2% on 2016 when 73,778 acres came to the market. 
while the supply has increased in a general sense, one of the 
most frequent observations from across ireland last year was the 
scarcity of land that came to the market. This was a consistent 
theme among agents in most regions. interestingly, there was a 
very noticeable reduction in supply in the Border counties, with 
Donegal, Monaghan, cavan, louth and Meath all seeing less land 
on the market. whether this is a direct impact of Brexit, it is hard 
to know for certain, but it seems coincidental.

Mumblings of Brexit
Dare i say as the shock of the Brexit vote weans ever so slightly, 
mumblings of its impact is still heard in auctioneer circles. 
certain agents have said that Brexit did have a negative impact in 
2017, both on sentiment and on the price of land.

leasing
while many features of land vary depending on the region you 
are located in and quality of land, trends in land leasing was 
consistent throughout the country. almost every agent cited that 
leasing prices were up in 2017, as the demand rose from dairy 
farmers and young farmers. on the topic of conacre, there is a 
general shift from this form of rent to leasing. The tax implications 
has certainly accelerated this process, but other factors have also 
contributed. 

Forestry
forestry yet again is a major player in the irish land market in 
2017, with agents, predominantly in the western region citing a 
strong appetite for land suitable for planting. with investment 
funds considering forestry a low risk investment, international 
pension funds were very prominent in the market last year. 
individual investors and farmers are also availing of the lucrative 
premiums obtained from planting in ireland at the moment. To a 
lesser degree, smaller uK investment funds are active in the irish 
forestry market. land suitable for forestry is making anything 
from €3,000/acre to highs of over €5,000/acre for parcels suitable 
for planting. 

Businessmen more prominent
2017 saw more businessmen active in the market. for the eight 
consecutive years, land prices have remained between €8,700/acre 
and just under €10,000/acre, with recent year’s prices hovering at 
circa €9,000/acre. with land prices halving from 2007 to 2009, 
the market now seems to have corrected itself and equilibrium 
seems to have been found. This relative stability has encouraged 
businessmen to invest in the market in ireland, seeing it as a solid 
investment of their assets. 

The auction room
The auction room was a nice mix of the good, bad and the 
unexpected in 2017. 

statistically, success at auction is back slightly, with 47% selling 
under the hammer back from over 52% sold in 2016. The fate 
of auctions depended on the individual properties offered on the 
day. 

auctions accounted for 26.6% of all lands offered in 2017, with 
private treaty making up over 71.5%. 2017 saw a dramatic 
increase in the number of tenders around the country. in total, 
there were 25 tenders offered around the country last year, up 
from just two in 2016. 

2018 forecast
land for the large part however, is at the mercy of 
commodity prices. while a high milk price in 2017 
certainly drove land prices on, agents have cited cautious 
optimistism about 2018. while many believe it will be 
another solid year, reservations have been expressed 
should milk price fall. for the first half of this year, it will 
be interesting to see if tillage men will be continually able 
to compete with dairy. a number of poor years in terms of 
price of grain may begin to catch up with tillage farmers 
and deter their ability to pay. 

considering the trend since 2009, it is unlikely that 2018 
will dish out any major surprises. famous last words, says 
you!

staMP duty
 While the rise in Stamp Duty was 

the main feature of last year’s 
Budget in terms of land, its impact 
has been varied. for some, it had 
a major bearing on land sales, 
effectively pushing the end cost 
of the sale beyond some farmer’s 
budget and thus the transaction 
fell through. Others saw little or 
no change to demand for land, but 
are weary of the impact of Stamp 
Duty as we enter into 2018. An 
auctioneer in the west told me that 
the new tax implication is having 
virtually no effect on forestry 
companies or their willingness 
to buy. a handful of agents have 
expressed fears over larger 
holdings, whether or not the 4% 
rise would reduce the demand for 
such packages or indeed reduce 
the price. 
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trying to PieCe together ireland’s 
housing Jigsaw Puzzle

By toMMy Barker, ProPerty editor, the irish 
exaMiner

it’s back as a topic of conversation across radio wavelengths 
and bar counters, at bus stops, around posh dinner party 
tables and along the queues at homeless shelters for food – it’s 
ireland’s dysfunctional relationship to housing. clarion and all 
as the chatter is, we need to further intensify that discussion 
and public debate.

it’s a ten-year anniversary this autumn of The Mighty fall 
of 2008, when lehman Brothers’ collapse finally brought 
down the shaky foundation of the irish house of cards. as it 
transpired, our ‘house of cards’ was even built upside down, 
an inverted or perverted pyramid, sharpest at the bottom and 
getting thicker at the top.

a whopping 90,000 units a year were churned out in the 
mid 2000s, if you can bear to recall, and the resultant half-
built overhang lasted years. remember economist colm 
Mccarthy’s memorably punchy line about “building houses 
no one wanted, in places no-one had ever heard of?”

now, with ghost estates finally filling up (except in the 
places no-one still wants to hear about) we’ve the scandal of 
10,000 people, some 7000 adults and 3,000 children, officially 
homeless. 

Despite all the talk, the hand-wringing, the political platitudes 
and national plans and promises, it’s still getting worse. it takes 
time to turn a big ship around, and a cynic might say it takes 
even longer when the ship had been firmly beached, having 
been ripped below the water line.

BooM BooM!
 In the few years up to the ‘08 crash, when the 

boom was getting to its boomiest, and the 
dawning reality of daft development and even 
dafter banking began to take serious hold, 
the national conversation was pretty much all 
about house prices and their ever-onwards  
and upwards trajectory.

 we’ve been trotting out trite enough, ‘though 
welcome lines about recovery since 2013, sort 
of the half-way period in the decade since 
‘08’s economic implosion and our socialised 
debt crisis which saddled the citizenry with 
almost €70bn in debt. 

 Yes, employment is way up, and our very 
open economy has been outperforming most 
around the globe thanks to fdi strengths in it, 
pharma, biotech and business among other 
sectors, including agriculture, while years of 
low interest rates have helped thousands to 
keep their heads above water financially.

 Collectively, as a nation we’re sort of keeping 
our fingers crossed right now about interest 
rate rises, Brexit impacts, and how further US 
moves under the erratic decision making of 
one Donald Trump will impact our FDI sector.

 talk, as in public discourse, is increasingly 
about housing prices, and mostly so for the 
incessant rise in residential rent levels which 
may, or may not, be about to level off, or at 
least slow their  rampant pace of inflation.

 Each month’s surveys, either from ‘official’ 
Ireland or via market-related websites and 
economists, bring a variance of views on just 
how high rents can go. Sound familiar? Who’d 
be foolish now to predict ‘a soft landing’ for 
rent hikes and spikes?

 the conversations revolving around housing, 
across the country, are more diverse than 
ever before; we’re talking rents, and gaping 
residential rental shortages. we’re back 
uttering lines like “it’s cheaper to buy than to 
rent,” and “prices can only go up when supply 
doesn’t meet demand.”

 We’re talking about wage recovery and wage 
inflation, as well as rent and house price 
inflation. We’re  parrotting “have we learned 
anything from the bust?”
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Compound Errors
clearly we still have still-low house supply and insufficient site 
starts, even at a time when there’s threatening skills’ shortages 
impending. what will happen when we need to import labour once 
more for the construction sector? where are those people going to 
get to live? in compounds, like some Turkish workers did in the 
early 2000s?

There’s no debate on the direction of demographic demand; that 
surge in numbers is well-nigh undisputable, there’s a train with 
extra people-laden carriages coming down the tracks.

we’re demanding a quick(er) on-track delivery of homes, but the 
on-the-ground experience of ‘magic bullet’ responses like rapid/
system builds, off-site construction and fast Track planning/sDzs 
is simply woeful so far.

government has been long on promises, and short on delivery, to 
date. Dysfunction and disjointed polices from the top down have 
been the rule, rather than the exception.

on a rare upside, though, the lamentable and long-lasting lacuna in 
pro-active planning policies at local and national level has in part 
at least been addressed in the ambitious 2040 national planning 
framework, but among the public at large, it almost got lost in the 
public spats since over communications and ‘spin’ units.

By the by, we’re looking at a far more diverse and nuanced range of 
housing options at least, moving on from the traditional irish ‘one 
size fits all’ reliance on three-bed semis. it spans pods and student 
units to small ‘node’ apartments with shared communal areas, and 
we definitely need smaller units for downsizers, retirees and the 
separated.

a-rated trade up homes in development are coming to the Dublin 
market at €1m and more, and urban developers are once more 
looking at taller buildings. oh, and we need lots of three-bed semis 
too – that demand most definitely hasn’t gone away, you know.

Jigsaw puzzle
if the last period of (unsustainable) growth was charactered above 
as a house of cards, this stage of juddering and uneven recovery 
and growth is more characterised perhaps as a scattered giant 
jigsaw puzzle, one  that needs to be painstakingly pieced together. 
only, it appears that some vital jigsaw pieces are still missing, and 
that we’ve even got some pieces left that belong to another different 
puzzle entirely.

worryingly, it also appears that no-one really knows what 
the Big picture we are meant to be assembling should even 
look like.  Just don’t let it look like the last one?

almost incredibly, it took the run up to easter 2018 and 
the latest figures reflecting 10,000 persons’ penances in the 
purgatory of homelessness, to prompt the very top levels 
of government to conjoin key words like ‘national’ and 
‘housing’ and ‘emergency’ into the one sentence, like they 
meant it.

now, it needs to make it a statement of intent, and a 
mission to action: Declare an actual  national housing 
emergency, and make putting a roof over citizens’ heads 
the mark of a fair society, and of a re-balanced economy.

it was done in the 1930s, when this nearly 100-year old 
state was a baby, and it was done 50 years before that by 
the liberal william gladstone and his various tenants’ 
rights and land acts. if we need a housing czar (as 
we clearly do), let that person also be the Minister for 
finance, because it needs the purse strings to be pulled 
back, generously, with some of the immediately available 
cheap money from europe and beyond to fund it.

oh-oh, money from abroad? Billions for housing? weren’t 
we here before? only different this time? 

Damn, this jigsaw is a bit of a puzzle.

“government has been long on 
promises, and short on delivery, 
to date. dysfunction and 
disjointed polices from the top down 
have been the rule, rather than the 
exception. 

“Worryingly, it also appears that no-one really knows what the Big Picture we are 
meant to be assembling should even look like.  Just don’t let it look like the last one?”
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vulture funds: oPPortunity or 
ThrEAT FOr IrISh rESIDEnTS?

By gary digney, Personal insolvenCy 
PraCtitioner, Pkf-fPM aCCountants ltd.

as has been widely reported, permanent TsB and ulster Bank plan to 
sell up to 25,000 mortgages to so called Vulture funds. This move is 
mainly driven by the requirements of the european central Bank for 
lenders to reduce the number of loans and arrears on their balance 
sheet. Deusche Bank, apollo service loan star, carVal, goldman 
sachs and cerebus have emerged as the main purchasers of such 
loans. 

The term ‘Vulture fund’ is a metaphor used to compare investment 
funds to the behaviour of vultures preying on debtors in financial 
distress by purchasing the debt at a discount to make a large gain.  
however, we at pKf-fpM see vulture funds as an opportunity for 
borrowers to finally achieve a long term, sustainable full and final 
settlement.

loan Servicing in ireland
although vulture funds are not regulated, they must appoint a 
regulated entity to service the loans they acquire which includes 
managing the process with borrowers in financial difficulties.  The 
contractual position between the borrower and lender does not 
change when the loan is acquired by a vulture fund. whatever rights 
the borrower had with the original bank, they still retain with the 
vulture fund.  The legal process is also unchanged and the code on the 
mortgage arrears still applies.  

pKf-fpM’s experience is that judges in the circuit and high court 
tend to favour borrowers over vulture funds trying to repossess 
irish citizens’ principal residences.  all borrowers have access to the 
legislation introduced in the personal insolvency act 2012-2015.  The 
fact that their loan is now owned by a vulture fund can actually enhance 
their chances of getting a deal under the personal insolvency act.  

Personal insolvency Arrangement 
(PiA)
The personal insolvency act introduced a new insolvency 
procedure called a personal insolvency arrangement 
(pia).  a pia can be entered into between a debtor and 
one or more of his/her creditors.  importantly a pia can 
include both secured and unsecured debts.  

secured debt is a debt backed, or secured by an asset, for 
example a mortgage. secured debts can be restructured 
under a pia and one or all of the following restructuring 
methods can be applied:

 write-down of the debt to market value of the 
property.

 reduction or change in the interest rate to 
fixed or variable for the term of the mortgage.

 extension of the Mortgage Term.

Will the funds / Bank accept such deals?
in short, usually ’no’. however, section 115a (s115a) was 
introduced in 2015 to give the personal insolvency legislation 
more teeth. This section gives the courts the power to review 
and approve a pia which has been rejected at a meeting 
of creditors. in effect, the courts can force the deal on the 
funds/Bank. The court’s power to force a proposal on a bank 
or fund is commonly known as a ‘no veto proposal’.  

in a recent s115a case, the courts forced a pia on the vulture 
fund that included a fixed rate of interest of 3.65% for the 
extended 27 year period of the restructured mortgage. funds 
are not banks. in this case, the terms on which the fund had 
purchased the mortgage debt was not presented to the court 
and it was unclear when the fund might need to return to the 
market to finance its capital needs. Taking into account that 
the mortgage loan was owned by “an investment vehicle and 
not a commercial bank”, Judge Baker did not see sufficient 
evidence that the 27 year fixed rate caused unfair prejudice 
to the fund.

This decision reflects the tendency of the irish courts to 
encourage arrangements which enable debtors to remain 
in their family homes, and to encourage secured creditors 
to approve pia proposals. as funds are highly unlikely to 
disclose to the courts the cost of the purchase of the loan, it 
is possible that an even more favourable rate of interest could 
be applied to a restructured loan in a pia where the owner of 
the debt is a vulture fund.

Conclusion
pKf-fpM’s experience is that the borrowers who are not in 
default should not be disadvantaged when their loans are 
transferred to a vulture fund. for borrowers who want to 
sell their property and reach compromising residual debt, 
dealing with a vulture fund means dealing with a motivated 
party who expects a debt write-off.  

while it is true that for some mortgage holders, whose 
situation is irretrievable dealing with a vulture fund may 
bring forward the day of reckoning, that day of reckoning 
was going to arrive sooner rather than later in any event. 
The situation facing borrowers under a loan sale may push 
debtors to seek novel insolvency deals such as that signed off 
by Ms Justice Baker under the new personal insolvency act.

The introduction of personal insolvency arrangement 
provides borrowers with the opportunity to restructure 
their mortgage, allowing them to retain the family home on 
a sustainable basis. one of the first steps borrowers should 
consider, therefore, is whether they are eligible for a ‘no 
Veto’ type pia. 
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The Solution: a personal insolvency arrangement (pia) is proposed and the home mortgage is written down from €500,000 
to €250,000. The mortgage term is extended from 16 years to 25 years. The interest rate is reduced to 3.65% fixed for the term of the 
mortgage. a relative introduced a lump sum payment of €15,000 in full and final settlement of the debt. The creditors were paid 3.6 
cent in euro in full and final settlement. 

The underlying principle of the pia process is that 
no irish resident should have to leave their principle 
residence. This should provide significant comfort 
for borrowers struggling with their mortgage and 
something they may have to call upon to provide 
protection perhaps from vulture funds and other 
lenders.

PiA Case Study
The problem: Mr and Mrs white have a property 
with a mortgage of €500,000. The property is valued 
at €250,000. The mortgage has been in arrears since 
before January 2015. The interest rate is 4.65%. The 
whites have little disposable income and their loan 
has been sold to a vulture fund.

Statement of Affairs:

ipaV’s young professionals network (ypn) is planning another busy 
year of activities for younger members. ypn chairperson niamh giffney 
and her team are busy working out the details currently but the year 
started off with a seminar in rochestown park hotel, cork on friday, 27 
april.  Key topics of the evening were cyber security and employment 
contracts.  in addition, Dilosk’s ceo fergal Mcgrath discussed ics 
Mortgages’ unique Buy-To-let product called “flexi-Mortgage”.  

for golf enthusiasts, ypn has plans in place for the second annual golf 
classic which will take place at the heritage golf club, Killenard, co. 
laois on Thursday, 10 May.  The format for this event will be a three-
ball, at a cost of €120 per team. The cost includes green fees, a breakfast 
bap, a burger on the 9th hole and an evening meal at which prizes will 
be presented.

ypn and ipaV wish to thank both pinergy and the irish examiner for 
their generous sponsorship of the event.

To register your interest email ypn’s chairperson niamh giffney  
ypn@ipav.ie asap.

yPn Planning another Busy year  in 2018

IPAV YPN Golf Classic
Thursday, 10 May 2018
Heritage Golf Resort
Killenard Portlaoise Teams of 3:  €120

Breakfast Bap and  
Registration from: 11am

Tee Time Shotgun Start: 12 Noon
Lots of prizes
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Housing issues
Deputy Barry Cowen (FF, offaly) asked 
the Minister for Housing, Planning and 
local Government the proposed powers 
and resources of the new national 
Regeneration and Development Agency.

Minister for Housing, Planning and local 
Government (Eoghan Murphy TD): i 
thank the Deputy for the question. project 
ireland 2040 signals a significant policy 
shift towards securing more compact and 
sustainable urban and rural development, 
which requires significantly more effective 
land management in key development areas. 
against that background, it is proposed 
to establish a national regeneration and 
Development agency to assist in ensuring 
a more effective approach to strategic 
land management, particularly in terms of 
publicly owned land. The agency will act 
as a national centre of expertise, working 
with and supporting local authorities, 
public bodies and other interests to harness 
public lands as catalysts to stimulate 
regeneration and wider investment and 
to achieve compact, sustainable growth 
with a particular emphasis on complex 
regeneration projects.

The detailed arrangements on the 
establishment, staffing and powers of 
the agency will be finalised as quickly as 
possible. at this point, however, i envisage 
that the agency will be tightly focused and 
will seek to work primarily through the 
statutory powers of the stakeholders it is 
being established to assist, such as the local 
authorities that already have extensive 
powers to acquire lands for development, 
compulsorily if necessary, and to deliver 
infrastructure. whether the agency 
requires further powers will be considered 
by government in the context of its 
consideration of the detailed arrangements 
for the agency’s establishment

Rental Sector
Deputy Barry Cowen (FF, offaly) asked 
the Minister for Housing, Planning and 
local Government the steps he will to 
take to regulate short-term lettings.

Minister for Housing, Planning and local 
Government (Eoghan Murphy TD) under 
action 18 of the strategy for the rental sector, 
my Department established a working 
group in June 2017 with representatives 
of all major public stakeholders with a 
policy interest in short-term lettings to 
develop guidance on planning applications 
and changes of use relating to short-term 
lettings and to examine the need for new 
regulatory arrangements. The proposals 
under consideration by the working 
group are aimed at facilitating short-
term letting of accommodation within 
permanent residences, known as home 
sharing, while protecting existing stock 
of residential property in areas of high 
demand, safeguarding neighbourhood 
amenity and consumer protection, and 
generating revenue to address any negative 
externalities of short-term letting.

The working group completed guidance for 
local authorities on planning applications 
relating to short-term lettings, and my 
Department issued a circular on the 
matter last october. The group is now 
working on proposals for an appropriate 
comprehensive regulatory approach for 
short-term tourism related lettings as 
well as identification of amendments to 
legislation that may be necessary to give 
effect to such regulation. The draft report 
of the working group is being finalised and 
i will consider its recommendations when 
they are received before initiating a targeted 
public consultation on the proposals.

Construction Costs
Deputy Barry Cowen (FF, offaly) asked 
the Minister for Housing, Planning 
and local Government the status of 
the independent audit of residential 
construction costs.

Minister for Housing, Planning and local 
Government (Eoghan Murphy TD): 
under the government’s rebuilding ireland 
action plan, my Department committed 
to undertaking a detailed analysis, in 
conjunction with the construction sector, 
to benchmark housing delivery input costs 
in ireland in order to facilitate an increased 
level of housing output.

To advance this work, a working group, 
chaired by my Department, was established 
and has been specifically reviewing the 
delivery costs and viability for affordable 
residential developments in the domestic 
market. in parallel, the housing agency 
has been advancing a comparative analysis 
of international construction costs.

an executive summary of the working 
group’s report was published last month to 
provide context for the review and update 
of the design standards for new apartments, 
which i will be finalising shortly. in summary, 
the report analyses each of the main input 
costs in order to make recommendations 
that may lead to economies. The inputs 
considered include: land; construction and 
build costs; professional fees; development 
levies and contributions; finance cost and 
development margins; and value-added tax.

Based on viability modelling, incorporating 
a level of development margin needed to 
secure development finance, one of the key 
findings of the report is that the viability 
of urban apartment schemes at affordable 
price levels is extremely challenging at 
present, while suburban housing schemes 
at similar price levels are marginally viable. 
The report points to a number of initiatives 
to address viability issues and therefore 
support increased supply.

“...to establish a National 
Regeneration and Development 
Agency to assist in ensuring a more 
effective approach to strategic land 
management, particularly in terms 
of publicly owned land.  

in the dáil....

the following is a seleCtion of reCent written dáil 
rePlies to tds on toPiCs of interest to auCtioneers 
and estate agents:
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It’s Here - Our Biggest Release

Klyant is the most complete office and client money 
accounting system for property management companies 

in Ireland and now it is the most complete lettings 
management platform on the market. 

Leases & Prop Docs
With Klyant you can populate leases and 
other property documents at the click 
of a button. Documents can be emailed 
straight from the system or made available 
on our Landlord or Tenant portals.

E-signatures 
We are very excited about our partnership with 

DocuSign. Landlords and tenants now expect 
agents to live in the same modern world they 

do. Save time and show clients you have the 
technology to make the lettings process seamless.

 
Portfolio Management
Managing multiple properties for a client 
can be difficult. With Klyant it will be so 
much easier. Automate transactions using 
our powerful rent roll interface and produce 
one invoice for all of your management fees.

And there are lots more updates too ...

Cost Centre Management

New Suite of Reports

Customisable Invoices & Statements

Cheque Printing

New Landlord & Tenant Portals

We would love to provide you with an online 
demonstration or meet you at your offices. 

Please contact us at hello@klyant.com  
or give us a call on 01-8733512

www.klyant.com

Sherry Fitzgerald Lannon Drogheda.

Flynn & Associates Swords
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housing suPPly 
reMains Challenging 
says iPav Ceo

economic growth spreading to the regions would appear to 
be responsible for a faster pace of growth in house prices for 
the second half of 2017, although much of it is coming from 
a low base, with many properties still selling for less than the 
cost of building them, according to pat Davitt, ipaV ceo. he 
was commenting on ipaV latest residential property price 
Barometer which were published in the sunday independent. 

he says in such areas prices will have to rise above this level 
before builders will find it viable to construct new properties. 

This study was the second ipaV residential property price 
Barometer and told the story of property prices nationwide in 
the second half of 2017 and details the movements and pace of 

change by comparison with the first half of the year.

“our barometer captures actual prices achieved by auctioneers 
during the period for the three most popular property types, 3 
and 4 bed semi-detached houses and 2-bed apartments,” said pat 
Davitt. “we have averaged prices over the six-month period for 
these property types so that at a quick glance one can see if the 
price trend is up or down and by how much.” 

it’s also unique, he said, in capturing price per square metre, 
which will be of keen interest to consumers, if the government, 
following its review this year, were to take this particular metric 
into account in determining local property Tax liability.

in the survey, sligo experienced the fastest pace of growth in 
the second half of 2017 with a 25.26pc increase over the year, 
bringing the price of a 3-bed semi to €145,000, substantially 
below the cost of construction.  six counties had an average 
price of less than €134,000.

outside of Dublin, 12 counties experienced double digit growth 
in the second half of the year. The pace of growth slowed 
considerably in a number of Dublin areas, including Dublin 3 
and 4 but five areas - Dublin 1, 2 ,6, 7 and 9 saw double digit 
growth.

in Dublin, the price of a 3-bed semi now varies from €290,000 
in Dublin 24 to almost 3.5 times that in Dublin 4 at €987,000. 
in cork city the price is €273,000 and galway city €268,000.  in 
terms of the Dublin commuter belt, Kildare is growing at the 
fastest pace, way ahead of other commuter counties at 16.7pc in 
the second half of 2017. This brings the average price of a 3-bed 
semi in the county to €280,000.

“in overall terms the lack of supply remains the biggest problem,” 
said Mr Davitt. “latest data from goodbody indicates that last 
year a mere 9,513 new homes were issued with a Building energy 
rating, a better indication of new builds than esB connections. 
while up 77pc on the previous year it is appallingly low with 
demand estimated to be running at about 40,000 homes a year.”

he said with the new home Building finance ireland agency, 
which will administer a loan fund of €750m for builders/
developers, not due to begin operations until later this year the 
supply figures will remain “very challenging”.

he warned that the interest rate applicable on the loans would be 
critical.  “if it’s the mooted 8pc then it will be too high for many 
sMe builders, and may only facilitate those who are already in a 
position to build in any event.”  he pointed to the new first-time 
buyers rebuilding ireland home loan scheme.  “it’s notable that 
it was brought into effect immediately with interest rates of 2pc to 
2.25pc. Those figures would be more realistic for the hBfi loan 
scheme to be effective.”

Mr Davitt also said that ipaV residential property price Barometer 
would indicate that, contrary to some commentary, increased 
supply does help taper house price growth. “The low rates of price 
increase for 2-bed apartments and 4-bed semis in south Dublin 
where new developments have come on stream certainly support 
that,” he said. “in addition official data on the detailed costs of 
construction would help in the event of profiteering beginning to 
emerge.  “it’s regrettable that although promised since July 2016 it 
has not emerged to date,” he concluded.

“in overall terMs the laCk of suPPly 
reMains the Biggest ProBleM,” said Mr davitt:

“latest data from goodbody indicates that last year a mere 9,513 new homes were 
issued with a Building energy rating, 

‘..sligo experienced the 
fastest pace of growth 
in the second half of 
2017 with a 25.26pc..’ 
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Maynooth nui President oPens new sherry 
fitzgerald Brady o’flaherty offiCes in Maynooth

over 250 of the north Kildare business community, clients, 
fellow agents  and many supporters of ipaV national council 
member eamon o’flaherty at the opening of the new sherry 
fitzgerald Brady o’flaherty offices in Maynooth on the evening 
of Thursday, March 8.

professor philip nolan, president of Maynooth university, cut 
the official ribbon before all the guest were invited to adjourn 
across the street to roost lounge for the official opening.

in his remarks, the former ipaV president reminded all present 
that the firm had been founded back in 1976 by gerry Brady 
and had grown relentlessly from then.  after “a very intensive 
interview” in 1995, lasting all of 4 or 5 minutes, he said he 
joined the firm as young auctioneer and estate agent and had 
thoroughly enjoyed helping the firm grow and develop over the 
years. The personal business touch and tailoring their services to 
the needs of the client were the hallmark of their approach, he 
said and this philosophy was key to their success. 

eamon also remarked that they were now honoured to join the 
sherry fitzgerald countrywide network as the brand had always 
appealed to him and it is now ireland’s leading estate agency 
brand with a significant nationwide presence and one of which 
they are now proud to be part. he also mentioned his many great 
friends and colleagues in the property partners network, who 
had soldiered together with him over the last 20 years and he 
wished them continued success. 

he paid tribute to all the staff who had worked with the firm over 
the years.  These included office manager patricia nyland who is 
with the company 37 years, Kay Teeling, the lettings manager 
and edita lenkauskaite who forms part of the very active sales 
team.

Gerry Brady
in particular, eamon thanked gerry Brady for having the 
confidence to allow him to grow and develop the business to 
the needs of the evolving property market.  while they had the 
occasional difference of opinion, he said he and gerry developed 
a very close relationship and he wished to acknowledge his huge 
contribution to the firm over the years.  

Professor Philip Nolan cuts the tape of the new offices

(l-r) Steven McKenna, CEO, Sherry FitzGerald; Des 
O’Malley, Head of Countrywide, Sherry FitzGerald; 
Eamon O’Flaherty and Mark FitzGerald, Chairman, 
Sherry FitzGerald

Eamon O’Flaherty with IPAV President Brian Dempsey 
eamon told the guests he had been proud to serve as ipaV 
president in 2015 – 2016 and he wished to thank members 
of ipaV who were present. in particular, he said his thoughts 
were with two fellow ipaV council members, ronald Duff and 
Michael o’leary, who were both ill.

on a personal note, he said he wished to thank his many 
friends in Maynooth who had helped and supported him over 
the years, his two children Áine and patrick and he also wished 
to remember his late wife, anne, and both his parents, all of 
whom, he said would be very proud of his achievements.
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Mistakes are good – it’s how we 
learn

By frank Quinn, leCturer in ProPerty valuation, 
BlaCkroCk further eduCation institute

Mistakes in education and in life should be viewed as a positive 
not a negative. My son recently started primary school this 
year and has a very literal understanding of the word mistake.  
a misplaced letter or the wrong number calculated can result 
in a feeling of disappointment and the occasional meltdown.  
lately i have explained to him that mistakes are in fact a good 
thing that allows us to learn and improve our understanding.  
it is a lesson that i have been explaining to my students for a 
long time.  attempting a question or an exercise and making 
some mistakes along the way is a necessary part of learning.  

Take property Valuation, the subject most critical to an 
estate agent and probably the one that many students find 
the most difficult.  when learning valuation tools such as 
the comparison or investment methods it is only through 
attempting valuation after valuation that we can understand 
the correct methodology and arrive at the correct solution.

The investment method of valuing freehold and leasehold 
interests is probably the most difficult calculations that 
auctioneering students will be required to make during their 
time in college.  central to the investment method is the 
importance of the yield which dictates the value we will place 
on the property.  But how can we understand the significance 
of the yield if we don’t attempt several calculations of different 
properties and analyze the differing results.

Take a commercial property centrally 
located in Dublin that has a market 
rental value of €20,000 p.a. Analysis 
of similar properties inform us that 
the yield for that type of property 
is 4%, which would value our 
property at €500,000. (20,000*100/4). 
However, if the property was located 
in a rural village where yields were 
10% due to lower demand the 
valuation produces a different result.  
This rural property with the  same 
rental value of €20,000 would be 
valued at €200,000 (20,000*100/10).  
This simple example shows the 
importance of the yield and location 
of a property but it is only by 
attempting the valuations we can 
understand these issues.

similar principles apply to the residual method of valuation used for 
valuing sites with development potential.  There is nothing particularly 
difficult about these calculations but they must be practiced time 
and time and time again to get the structure correct.  Many of the 
calculations are percentages of a higher value where a wrong click of a 
calculator or an extra decimal place can result in an incorrect answer.  
But analyzing the answer to check whether the answer is a realistic one 
can eliminate any of these errors.  an estimate of €200,000 for estate 
agents fees for selling four properties rather than the correct figure 
of €20,000 should be spotted despite wishful thinking on our parts.  
also the making of the mistake and its subsequent correction will not 
only improve the understanding of the calculation but will serve as a 
warning when the next site is to be valued.  

importance of practice
for students who are currently working on assignments or preparing 
for exams, i cannot emphasize enough the importance of practicing 
calculations rather than merely taking down notes in class for them to 
gather dust at home.  a few years ago, i was preparing an auctioneering 
class for an exam the following week.  The first half hour of the class 
had been spent revising the topic with a worked example presented on 
the board.  handing out a second question for the students to practice 
themselves, i was somewhat surprised ten minutes later to observe 
one of the students looking around the class with no pen in hand.  
addressing the student as to why he was not attempting the question 
he replied “i will wait for you to put up the answer and just copy the 
solution”.  unfortunately for that student and others, lecturers will not 
be present in the exam hall to put up the solutions to be copied.

it brings to mind the story of the devout man walking to mass one 
sunday morning.  The man sees an elderly nun crossing the road 
unaware of a speeding car moving towards her.  spotting the danger 
the man jumps into action and brought the nun to safety seconds 
before the car thunders by.  later that evening god appears to the man 
in a vision thanking him for his good deed and offering him a reward.  
Thinking for a minute, the man told god that he always wanted to win 
the national lottery and use the money for good deeds.  god thought 
the idea was an excellent one and promised to reward the man.

a week went by and much to his surprise the man did not win the 
lottery.  The weeks turned to months and after a year with no reward 
the man lost his faith in god and stopped attending mass.  The next 
day god reappeared to the man asking why he had given up attending 
mass, to which the man replied that he was angry that he had still not 
won the lottery.  god replied: “well at least meet me halfway and buy 
a ticket”.

for students preparing for exams studying notes and research material 
is useful but past exam questions must be practiced and difficult 
calculations attempted beforehand.  Those students who struggle with 
mathematical calculations should practice them more and report 
back any difficulties to their lecturers or classmates.  never be scared 
of making a mistake or asking a question as no one ever gets new 
concepts one hundred per cent correct the first time.  Mistakes and 
subsequent corrections when learning are a valuable and necessary 
tool which should be encouraged.
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& Interiors

Whether buying, selling, or happily staying put 
and doing up, Property & Interiors magazine 
brings it all back home to readers – with style.

•  We bring you through the keyhole of a range 
of properties on the market each week ranging 
from rural retreats to urban sophistication. 

•  An Interiors section opens the door to the 
latest, must-have trends for your home, from 
sublime sofas to cosy cushions.

•  Garden lovers can dig deep with expert advice.

  Antiques and fine art with a diary of upcoming 
events not to be missed.
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Steal the Spotlight!
The ultimate way to promote your property or development

Stand out from the crowd 
with unrivalled placement on 
Daft.ie’s homepage

Stay top of mind 
Prominent agent branding 
is guaranteed

Maximise interest 
in your property, drive more 
enquiries and instructions 
 

Why you should advertise on Daft.ie

• 85% of the total property audience in Ireland is on Daft.ie 

• 41% of people visiting Daft.ie would like to buy a property in the next 12 months 

• 31% of people visiting Daft.ie already own a property (potential sellers)

Source: Comscore and Sentiment Survey H2 2017.

For more information call the Daft.ie team today on: 01 421 8700
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